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GIVE TWO CONCERTS
Four Buchanan Gold Star Mothers Invited to Detroit Convention
Now H ere3s
the;
Proposition
THE GA.V SPIRIT
Bi Haws
I can afford to wear a smile
against depression’s frown
While wifie puts the peaches up
and puts- the pickles down.
And when the wolf howls at the
door, in fiendish style, Oh
man!
I'll sail out just as fiendish-like
and bean him with a can!
When that I read new market
lows, I bolster up my nerves
By thinking of our forty quarts
of butter and preserves,
Bor though my ship of dreams is
wrecked upon depression’s
'
beaches,
I still can bank with faith upon
my stock of pickled peaches.
What is there in the business
world that I should fret about
While I have fifty cans of beans
and fifteen kegs of kraut?
Though work is scarce and bonds
are shot howe’er, so help me
Harve!
I may go clad in Ghandi style,
but durn me if I’ll starve!
,So nigh is grandeur to our dust,
so kinglike yet is man,
When duty whispers low, “Thou
must,” my wife replies, “I
can!”
Fifty Years From Now
The community was shocked this
week by the passing of Grandma
Blivens, who expired at her home
at the corner of Main and Berrien
Streets in the bloom of young
womanhood, aged 93.
She leaves
an estate valued at 510,000, con
sisting of a house and lot, one
1979^10001 monoplane and a large
f quantity of canned goods put up
in the year of the big fruit crop,
1931.

R. G. Dann is
WILL ATTEND
Elected Cashier
1st National Bank
AS GUESTS OF
regular monthly meeting
LOCAL AUXILIARY of AtthetheBoard
of Directors of the
Delegation Legion and Auxil
iary Members to A t
tend Sessions.

Four Gold Star mothers of Bu
chanan received invitations yes
terday inviting' them to attend the
National convention of the Amer
ican Legion and Auxiliaries in
Detroit next week, as the guests
of the Auxiliary.
The four mothers residing’ in
this city are Mrs. Jane Wright,
Mrs. Nancy Lyon, Mrs . Frank
Barnes,
Mrs.
Louisa
Gilbert.
Those who are able to accept the
invitation and he present at the
national convention of the Legion
and Auxiliary wall have their en
tire expenses paid by the local
Auxiliary of the Ralph Rumbaugh
American Legion post.
The following Legion and Aux
iliary members have signified
their intention of attending part
or all of the convention: Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Johnston, Dr. and
Mrs. H. M. Beistle, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Bttrks, Frank Fabiano, John
Ochenryder, and Stanley Raybuck.
The convention will open with
special religious services Sunday
and will continue in four days of Principal of Berrien County
business Sept. 21, 22, 23 and 24.
Normal to Demonstrate
in Primary Reading.

Bend of River
Grange Initiates
Friday Evening

■ Where Kin; I Git: a Pint?
Rabies. Infection
In case you, hear a Buchanan,
The Buchanan Township Board
housewife: ask where she; can get met at the Ida Rice farm north
f‘a dozen quarts” don’t get the west of town, yesterday afternoon
Idea, she, is talking with, her boot and condemned a <?ow and a year
legger. It’s probably just, another1 ling heifer to slaughter, the ani
case; of having' been caught short, mals having been pronounced by
by the can, famine, with, a, bushel a veterinary to be afflicted with
o f ripe peaches; on hand.
rabies.
It is believed that they
had been bitten by a dog or other
After1That an. M. A.
animal with the infection.
Now fares the; sweet girl Grad
uate
On autumn days; like these
Cassopolis Man
i Collegiate-bound, intent to get.
Her Bachelor (by): degrees.
Leases The Diner
In, Re Bank; Change
Headline
That’s, the trouble these daysthe banks have1all! the change:
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Harry Hess; former Cassopolis
restaurateur, has leased the Diner
from C. E. Williams of Niles. He;
has several, years; o f experience; in.
the. restaurant' business and states
that he plans to give the local
public the benefit of that exper
ience.
"
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John Hartline
,
Recovers From
— —-2-0-A2_----Cave In Injuries Troop 41 Enjoys
V
)
Watermelon Feed
John: Hartline is now/ able to

sit. up after his; injuries: received
i when the wall of the. old: SmP*
Troop/ 41 enjoyed ■'a, watermelon
gravel pit caved Inland caught feed at the Methodist ’church; on
’him.
He incurred 'three broken Tuesday evening, the melons be
, ribs and: a wrenched back.
ing furnished by George H. Rich
ards and Arthur Newsom..
-New and, u sed' Upright and
grand, pianos for sale or rent. F.
Miss Carolina Harms left Wed
M. Moyer, 125 Days Ave., Bu nesday) for a •vacation of a week
chanan.
31t3c in Chicago.
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An excellent shot of the giant Hornier PO-X, world’s largest flying boat, as she rested in tlve har
bor Of New York, part of the world-famous skyline in the background. She was not taken to the air
races at Cleveland because her engines needed overhauling after the long voyage from Brazil.

RURAL TEACHERS
Woman 88 Takes
OF GROUP II AT
220 Mi. Car Ride
Record received a letter
WAGNER TUESDAY thisTheweek
from Mrs. Mary Weiss,

The Bend of the River grange
met Friday evening’. The first and
so ’ otwi degrees were tcnferred on
a class o f three.
These candi
dates will be given the Third and
Fourth degrees on Friday evening.
Sept. 25. A harvest feast will be
and Metaoin shrdltt etaom
si-rvea by Mrs. Ray Mell, Mrs.
This canning business- is getting John Clark and Mrs, Frank Tieibcantagious, so to speak.
er.
The lecture hour will be in
charge of Miss Mary Louise Dix
on.,
Believes in Poor Relief
“I want to. tell you how much I
appreciated your publicity in be Niles C. of € .
half o f the poor and suffering in
our' midst in your last edition,”
Adopts Program
stated; Deacon Hiram Harduppe
of Bakertown, as he fervently
To Develop City
. pumped our arm with one hand
* and. mopped his eyes with the
A program of twelve projects
other. “You certainly struck a
outlined for the betterment of
responsive chord; in my heart, and was
City of Niles in a meeting of
I don’t doubt, in the hearts of the the
of the Chamber of
entire community.
I read it sev the directors
held Tuesday evening,
eral times and every time I goes Commerce
to serve as a goal for the efforts
down: to the store and gets a doz of that organization during the
en more jars for my wife to fill. coming winter. The committee on
I’m in favor of taking care of the
will announce today
poor, and if there is anybody poor- committees
the appointment of a separate
, er than I be, I want to look at group
to carry out each item o f
him.
Yes sir, i f you. get any the program.
The twelve pro
good offers; let me know.”
jects are:
Commercial enlargement, indus
trial expansion, district develop
What Price Education?
and zoning,
Education costs like sin, as ment, city planning
and improving Niles
many taxpayers, have found out, beautifying
Civically, building sewage disposil
but the highest priced education plant,
improving public thorough
we have heard of lately was that
fares,
developing
municipal air
of the Buchanan man whom, it port, public utilities,
publicity,
cost, §6 to learn to read a stop public finance, pride and
confi
sign.
Also, What Price Repair Work,? dence in Niles.
But then we suppose; that when
*an auto, service man gets, fined; Two Animals are
fo r traffic law violation; the traf
fic will pay for1it in the; long run.
Condemned Acct.

J

First National bank held Sept. 8,
1931, Mr. A. F. Howe was elected
vice president, and Mr. R. G.
Dann, formerly of Minneapolis,
Minn., was elected cashier.
Mr. Howe has been actively
connected with the First National
Bank for over a quarter of a cen
tury and during that time he has
not only served the bank with un
failing diligence, but he has also
earned the respect and confidence
of the people of Buchanan and its
surrounding territory.
His elec
tion to the office of vice president
will be pleasing to all who have
come to know him.
Mr. Dann has been a National
Bank Examiner in the employ of
the Federal Government and
brings the experience acquired in
years of banking as an examiner.

Rev. Thomas Rice
is Returned to
Local Pastorate

DO X Resting in the H a rb or o f N ew Y o rk

stating that she is S8 years old
and was able to enjoy a round
trip auto ride of 110 miles, 220
miles in all, with no ill effects.
There was a radio in the car
which added to the pleasure of
the ride.
She extends congrat
The rural teachers of Group II ulations to Mrs. Flavilla Spauld
will meet at 3 p. m. Tuesday, ing, who is also 88 and able to
Sept. 22, at the Wagner school enjoy long car rides.
house in Buchanan township.
At
this time a demonstration lesson
in Beginner’s reading will be con
ducted by Mrs. Amanda Stark,
the principal of the Berrien Coun
ty normal school at Bridgman.
An agricultural talk will be giv
en by Arthur Knoblauch, teacher
of biology and agriculture at the
Buchanan high school.
The teachers of the Buchanan,
Niles, Bertrand and two of the
Berrien township schools belong Chas. Washburn Donates 53
to Group II, that is, the Wagner,
Bushels Peaches to
Broceus, Miller, Coveney, Colvin.
Kelsey, Dutch Corners, Kansas,
Needy of City.
Womer, Howe, Bakertown, Pollywog, Gitchell, Currier, Dayton.
The United Charities stocks of
Mead, DeMott, Geyer, St. Joseph food for poor relief this winter
Valley, Matchett Peak, Hatfield, were materially swelled in the
Electric Light, Brick, Sleepy Hol past week by the labors of a
low, Thompson, Bell, Bernhardt. group of women which canned
Bertrand, Pucker street and Bong several days at the home of Mrs.
Lake schools.
H. B. Brown putting up 204
The committee in charge of the quarts of fruit which was turned
meetings is Miss Ruby Cuthbert over to the organization.
of St. Joseph Valley School, Niles
Those who worked with Mrs.
township, Lynn Momany of the Brown
were Mrs. P. Crothers, Mrs
Broceus school, Buchanan town R. Livingston, Mrs. Herbert Roe,
ship and Miss Pearl Brooks, prin Mrs. William Fette, Mrs, E. T.
cipal of the Bertrand school of Waldo, Mrs. Oscar Swartz, Mrs.
Niles township.
M. Lundgren, Miss Kathryn Kingery, Mrs. A. B. Muir, Mrs. George
Chubb, Mrs. Ted Rouse, Mrs. M.
Brother of Mrs.
L. Ihrie, Miss Desenberg, and Mrs
Charles Dumbolten.
E. I. Bird Died
Donations of fruit, sugar, mon
ey and cams were made by E. W.
at
Clark, Fred Wallace, Mrs. William
Brodrick, Charles Washburn, Mrs.
Peter Ewalt, native and life R. Livingston, Miss Desenberg,
long resident of Berrien Springs, Miss Lillie Brown, Mrs. M. L.
and a brother of Mrs. Anna Bird Hanlin, Mrs. J. C. Strayer, Mrs.
of Buchanan, died at his home E. C. Mogford, E. B. Ross.
near the former town Friday, at Tuesday morning the city trucks
the age of 67 years. He was born went to the Charles Washburn
near Berrien Springs Jan. 24, farm near Glendora, returning
1864, the son of George and Mary with 53 bushels of peaches which
Ewalt.
He is survived by his were donated by Mr. Washburn
wife and nine children, as follows: for distribution among the needy.
Harry and Joseph Ewalt of Ber
rien Springs, LaMont, a teacher
in the. schools at Green Bay, Wis., Sam Bunker at
and Walter, a member of the fac
Reunion of Civil
ulty of Georgia Tech at Atlanta;
Mrs. Leon Wetzel of Berrien
War Regiment
Springs, Mrs. Henry Johns, Baroda, Mrs. Bennie Krepp of South
Bend, and Mrs. Minnie Marvin
Sam Bunker returned last week
and Virginia Ewalt at home.
from a visit at Detroit and JackA brother, Charles of Berrien son, having attended at the latter
Springs, and1 three sisters: Mrs. place the reunion of 11th Mich
Florence Smith of; Oronoko, Mrs. igan Cavalry held Sept. 3 and 4.
Anna Bird of Buchanan and Miss
Mr. Bunker was the sole repre
Carrie Ewalt and Mrs. Molly sentative of Gompony K of that
Priddy o f Berrien Springs, also regiment, and was one of twelve
survive.
There are also 17 survivors of the entire regiment.
grandchildren.
Those attending were:
Robert Cox, Litchfield, Mich.,
Co. A; Mr. Kirkendall, Albion,
Case Infantile
Co. A, age 90; A. J. Teal!, Sa
maria, Co. E, age 83; Grove VanParalysis is
derpool, Omsted, Go. D, age 85;
McGee, Spring Arbor, Co.
Now Recovering Anges
C, age 85; E. C. Alverson, Hudson,
Co. D, age 89; Sam S. Bunker,
Ernest Chapman, son of Arthur Buchanan, Co. K, age 87; Orrin C.
Chapman o f the Dayton District, Kelly; Hudson, Co. D, age 84; B.
is reported to be recovering from J. Cole, Adrian, Co. H. age 87;
infantile paralysis'.and will be out James White, Adrian, Co. E, age
of quarantine: next week. The boy 86; H. A. Curtice, Hillsdale, Co.
has one leg which is paralyized as I, age 82; Simeon Whelan, Tipa result of the malady.
This is ton,, Co. H, age 87.
the only case reported to date in
---------o--------this district.
NOTICE
That no bills will be allowed by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babcock the Township Board of Buchanan
and Mr. and Mrs.' C. J. Wilson will township for the Highway’ Fund
attend the. game between- Joe unless authorized, and recommend
Green’s Colored. Giants and Grov ed by the Highway, .Commissioner,
er Cleveland’s Whiskered nine at
Buchanan Township Board,
Benton Harbor this evening.
35t3c

LOCAL WOMEN
' CAN FRUIT FOR
U,

GETTING RESULTS
WITH CLASSIFIED
A frequent patron of our
classified advertising depart
ment tells us this week: “That
advertisement last week sold
me out three times over. I
certainly got results.”
A few tips on getting re
sults :
Sign your advertisement with
your name and address or tele
phone number unless you have
a good reason not to. Make it
as easy as possible for the
reader to reach you.
Tell the strong points of your
article. If you want to rent a
house, write an advertisement
that would interest'you if you
were hunting "a house.
Give the high points, but
don’t waste words. Then, if
there is anyone that wants
what you have to sell, we’ll help
you find them.

Elder Mark Gross
L. D. S. Church
Elder Mark Gross of Fort
Wayne, Ind., will arrive the lat
ter part of the week to take
charge of the local L. D. S. church
during the absence of Elder J. W.
McKnight, who goes to Battle
Creek for two months.
He will
live at 309 Days Ave.

SELECT SEED
CORN FROM
BEST PLANTS
Picking Ears from Standing
Stalks Help Rid Fields
of Poor Strains.
Time spent m selecting seed
corn from the field before the
corn is killed by frost will help to
eliminate the undesirable types of
plants in next year’s crop, accord
ing to the farm crops department
at Michigan State College.
The plant which bears the ear
of corn furnishes at least.50 per
cent of the inherited characteris
tics possessed by the seed, and if
the corn plant is weak or diseas
ed, it is quite probable that the
ear from that stalk will furnish
seed that will also produce un
desirable plants. It is impossible
to tell what kind of a plant pro
duced an ear after the ear has
been separated from the stalk and
husked.
Field selections should he made
when 50 per cent of the stalks
have lost their green color and
the' early maturing ears are well
dented and hard.
Such ears may
have lots of moisture in them but
they will dry out without shrink
ing,
Ears which are less fully
developed will usually furnish
seed that will grow but it is dif
ficult to dry such ears.
The tendency for corn to smut
varies greatly among individual
plants.
Some strains of corn
plants have smutty ears and some
have smut only on the tassels or
on portions of the stalk.
Seed
from smutty ears w ill’ produce
plants which have the same ten
dency.
. .
All the seed needed for next
year can be selected ,::'in a few
hours, and the farmer Will be
sure of vigorous seed which will
treat and yield well,

No More Blood
Is Needed For
Paralysis Serum
Word was received by Dr. R. H.
Snowden from the State Health
Department stating that the heed
for blood for use in innoculation
for infantile paralysis had been
more than filled and that no fur
ther donations would be required.
The Health Department request
ed that all who had co-operated
either by offers of blood donations
or in other ways he assured that
their kindness was appreciated.

M-60 PAYING
REACHES DAYTON
FROM WEST END
Oct. 17 Set as Tentative Date
For Completion NilesGalien Link.
Construction on the Niles-Galien link of M-60 should be extend
ed from the Galien end to the
Dayton Road by the end of the
present week, according to * the
engineer in charge.
Only, a short
distance remains from that point
to the Dayton fill, but it is ex
pected that construction at this
place will be delayed during the
installation of a culvert.
The
state .has redynamited the fill, af
ter an attempt to settle it with
waer jetties and has pronounced
it to be ready for construction.
Oct. 17 has been set as a tentative
date for the completion of con
struction, in the event that pro
gress is not hindered by weather
conditions.

City to Consider
Setting Back Clock
at Special Meeting
The question of whether Buch
anan will remain on “fast time”
the year round or will return to
Central Standard Time will be
considered at a special meeting of
the commission to he held in the
coming week, according to Mayor
Hathaway.
By the terms of the
new state law, it will be necessary
for the city to pass a special res
olution to return to slow time.

To Move Mill
from New Carlisle
to Location Here
Construction is to begin at once
on a two and one-half story mill
on the lot adjacent to the city gas:
tank, sold' by the commission to
Massey Brothers of New Carlisle.
The machinery and equipment of
the New Carlisle plant will be
moved here.

William Miller
Buys Lewis Home
William Miller lias purchased
the residence of. " Mrs. Fletcher
Lewis - on North:,: Detroit Street.
Mrs: Lewis will remain until cold
weather’when she will- go to make
her home, with a;,son in Indiana,
Harry Baiike incurred a pain
fully wrenched .back while lifting
on a. furnace, yesterday morning
and will be ’confined to his home
for several days,
;

WILL PLAY AT
MAIN AND FRONT
SEPT, 23-30

Twenty-Eight Performers in
Unif orm to Present Pro
Rev, Thomas Rice was returned
gram of 8 Numbers
to the Buchanan pastorate for
another year by the Michigan
Buchanan is to have two -post
conference of the Methodist Epis
copal church which was closed season band concerts on the even
at Grand Rapids Monday.
The ings of Wednesday, Sept. 23 and
only changes in this immediate vi 30, the high school musical ' ag
cinity were in Niles and Galien. gregation furnishing the music.
Director R. R. Robinson is get
Rev. R. E. Meader was named to
the Niles pastorate after having ting off to a flying start this
served several years as superin fall, having held sessions with his
tendent of the Kalamazoo dis band all summer. He will have an
trict.
Rev. W. W. Slee goes to assembly ctf 28 -performers in uni
Coldwater. Rev. Conklin goes form. The personnel of the band
from Galien to a Hastings par is:
Clarinets, John Strayer, Enid
ish and is succeeded by Rev. W.
P. Manning.
Rev. W. F. Ken Reams, Herschell Gross, Donald
drick succeeds Meader as district Flenar, Vivian Wissler, Harold
Ormiston, Leslie Brewster, How
superintendent.
The return of Rev. Rice receiv ard McClellen, Morris Aronson
Trumpets, Phil Hanlin, Walter
ed the approval of his Congrega
tion, with whom he has been very Babcock, Robert Strayer, Ted Ly
on, Howard Dillman.
popular.
Flutes, Ruth Pierce, Esther
Bradley.
Horns, Vincent DeNardo, Victor
Vigansky, Louis Paul, Donald. Roti Roti.
Trombone, Albert Webb, Edwin
Donley, Richard Watson.
Saxaphones, Eddie Rolen, Har
old Holmes
Baritones, Allene Riley, Lester
Beadle
Bass, Robert Dempsey, George
Jess Boyle Presides Over Ses Cooper
Drums, Fred Riley, George
sions Addressed by
Remington, Joe Dunlap.
Bank Leaders.
The program will begin at 8 p.
m. Eastern Standard Time, and
The National Farm Loan Asso will consist of the following num
ciations of Berrien and Cass bers :
“ Gardes Du Corps,” R. B, Hall
counties met Saturday at the Con
Overture, “Princess of India,”
gregational church in Cassopolis,
about a hundred members being K. L. King
March, “Washington’s Post,”
present in representation of the
240 members in the two counties. John Philip Sousa.
Waltz, "Zayda,” G. E. Holmes
The sessions were presided over
by Jess G. Boyle, secretary of March, “Federation/’ John Klohr
Selection, “Prince Charming,”
the Berrien County Associations.
Morning and afternoon sessions K. L. King
Intermezzo, “Black E yes/’ H.
were held, with a diner served at
noon by the Congregational ladies Horlick.
March, "Platinus,” R. B. Hall.
at which the attending delegates
were the guests.
A number of talks by associa
tion leaders were given during the Mysterious Death
sessions.
of Former Teacher
The Farm Loan Act was declar
ed lay Mr. John C. Staffo'rd to be
Recalled Yesterday
the most effective piece of legis
lation for farm relief that had
Memories of a famous murder
yet been enacted.
He deplored
the fact that some localities had were revived here yesterday by
organized to force legislation pro press accounts of the death of
viding for a moratorium on Fed Mrs. Sarah 1. Taber, 93, at the
eral Farm Loans, declaring that home of a son near Kalamazoo...
the Land Bank had demonstrated She had been accused of the death
in its attitute towards delinquen of her daughter, Maude Tabor
cies and foreclosures that it had Virgo, who disappeared in 1916.
and whose body was found three
no desire to acquire farms.
A moratorium on Federal Land years later in’ a trunk in her
Mrs. Virgo had
Bank loans would, he pointed out, mother’s home.
afford needed relief to an exceed been a teacher and taught part of
ingly small percentage of Michi a year in the Buchanan schools
in 1915-16.
After a defense of
gan’s 169,000 farmers.
"Less than 16 per cent of the three years, the charges against'
10,000 Federal Land Bank bor Mrs. Tabor were dropped for lack,
. .«*
rowers are in arrears on their of evidence.
loans,” he said, “The other 84 per
cent are meeting their payments
promptly on time and are not ask H. S. Bristol in
ing for a moratorium.”
r He said he thought Michigan
Auto Wreck Near
farmers particularly would be re
sourceful enough to carry on
Barron Lake Sun.
without Federal legislation that
would very likely result in serious
H. S. Bristol and party had a
detriment to the Farm Loan Sys
tem from the standpoint of its in very narrow escape from serious1'
dependence as a" farmer owned co injury while en route home from'’
Corey Lake Sunday eveningT
operative.
when his car crashed into a Ford
---------o--------parked on the pavement without”
lights. The crash occurred a half
Sunday School
mile east of Barron Lake. Bristol
had dimmed and turned out to
Board Elects
pass two cars going east, whose
New Officers .lights blinded him so that he was
unable to see the car parked on
the pavement.
He struck. the'
The members of the Sunday rear end of the parked car, send
School board of the Methodist ing it hurtling into the ditch, a
church
met
in
the
church complete wreck.
The right front
parlors Wednesday evening, en axle of his own car was bent so
joying a co-operative supper, af that he was unable to steer and
ter which the business meeting his car cut a circle and went- in
was conducted, with Mr. E. H. Or- to the marsh on the right side.
.miston in charge.
The following Bristol suffered a slightly bruised
officers were elected for the en hip. His sister, Mrs. Belle Weikel; ’
suing year: Senior department and brother, Ude Bristol, who,
superintendent, E. H. Ormiston; were with him, were unharmed.
first assistant, Glenn Haslett; sec The occupants of the car were
ond assistant, Arthur Mann; chor reported as having been in* the *
ister, Mrs. E. H, Ormiston; assist woods nearby when the crash- oc
ant, Arthur Johnston; organist, curred and as having fled. ’ The.
Howard Lentz with Dorothy Bab name of the owner o f the car\was
cock as assistant; pianist, Virgin secured.
ia Hess; assistant, Mrs. Flora Jen
nings; secretary, Ralph Hess; as
sistant, Walter Babcock; ’treasur Webster Pearce
.
er, Miss Minta Wagner; librarian,
Mrs. Earl Derflinger; assistant,
State School Head Mrs. John Fydell; temperance,
Mrs. W. F. Runner; cradle, troll,
W ill Speak Here
Mrs. Ruth Roe; home department,
Mrs. Wilson Leiter.
A meeting of the P.jT. A. Exe
Officers -for the primary '.de cutive board will be held this ev
partment are superintendent,...Mrs. ening at the: home of Mrs.' Glenn;
Lura French; assistant, Miss Eli Haslett, at which time plans will
zabeth Longfellow; secretary and be completed for the ,P. T...-A.
cofresponding
secretary;
Miss* meeting for Monday) evening;: Sept
Margaret Blake, assisted by Miss 28.
Webster H. Pearce of_ Lan
Marjorie Sands; pianist, Mrs. sing, state superintendent, of' pub
Thomas Rice, assistant. Miss Thes- lic instruction has been’ secured
sel Mitchell.
for this meeting and a large at
Arthur Mann was named as tendance is desired;
; .
chairman for the rally program
and: further announcements will
Mrs. Pansy Carpenter is report
be made Sunday.
ed to be .recovering from illness..

BERRMCASS
LOAN ASSOC,
MET SATURDAY
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TH E M IC R O P H O N E

3 It is With Great Pleasure That This Issue of the Microphone Is Dedicated to the Freshman Class !■----------

Rev. Boettcher
EMPLOYMENT
EARGE CLASS
is First Speaker
INSURANCE IS
:: OF DIMINUTIVE
in H. S. Assembly
Boettcher of tlie Evangeli
DEBATE THEME calRev.
STUDENTS APPEAR
church was the first speaker of
Tapper Classmen Withhold
Judgment Until NewComers Sam Gauntlet.
„Eighty-one freshmen made thendebut in Buchanan high school
last Tuesday morning- with the
welcome of old B. H. S. ringing- in
their ‘ears.
This is. one of the
largest classes: ever enrolled in
high school, and it must be said
also jhe smallest in stature.
As
yet,, they have not accustomed
themselves: to the various activi
ties.
HEJntil the fresnman-saphomore
initiation their characters and
possibilities remain a dull mystery
Have--they pep? Will they “ carryoa” to the best of their ability?
These?' are questions that follow
the word “freshman.”
^Thinking it all over'one wond
ers what upper classmen thought
of their class: when it was called
"freshman!”
Well, just let these
SI pupils get organized and in full
swing, and then make your de
cision.

Ormiston Okelis
New System of

Mr. Ormiston has been, verybusy last week and this enrolling
new students and ? mg to every
thing in general.
is rather
hard to get ac.
-d to the
new system and
*aken his
time straightenir.
. 5 out for
tlie pupils.
TConcerning the new /stem of
supervised study, Mr. Ormiston
says. "It is one of the ru 1st valu
able things of the day. ( l course,
iO v ill take a little time to deter
mine what we can do and what
we can’t, hut after we get started
tilings will run smoothly..
.“ For three reasons; I think it is
better.
First, it establishes a
closer fellowship between teacher
afib. pupil. Secondly, it gives the
pupil at least twenty-five minutes
to- study for each lesson.
Third
ly;- while the student is studying
the lesson the teacher will be
present in case a question comes
up; or if the pupil needs help.”
-The students have responded
vgry readily to this system, and
seem to be satisfied with; it.
THE INQUIRING REPORTER

B. H . S. Teams M ay N ot E n
ter State League Con
test This Year.
Debating, this year, promises to
take an important part in the
:curriculum of Buchanan high
school,, though the schedule lias
not been, definitely decided upon.
It is probable that Buchanan will
enter tlie county league, although
it is doubtful as to whether Bu
chanan will take part in the state
league contests.
Positions on the team will be
contested more this year than
last, since there are more can
didates.
The veterans of last
year, Pauline VanEvery, Philip
Hanlin and Marvin. Gross, have
taken a real interest in the ques
tion for debate which concerns
unemployment insurance. Others
interested in debating are Thomas
Quirk, Donald Burrus, Josephine
Dunlap, Helen Mogford and Mary
Jane Zerbe.
Of these, Thomas
Quirk and Donald Burrus have
had, some experience, as they were
squad members last year and par
ticipated in several practice de
bates..
The question of unemployment
insurance is a very important one
o f interest to everyone, and sub
ject to much discussion by col
leges last year.
There is a great
deal to be said on both sides of
this question and it includes a
wide field.
Debates this year
should oe well attended because
of public interest in unemploy
ment which vitally affects every
one in this country.
Mr. Knoblauch intends begin
ning regular meetings of those
interested in debating next week.
He predicts that 1931-32 will be
one of the biggest years in debat
ing Buchanan has. ever had.

Girls^ Phys. Ed.
Department Plans
, Corrective W ork
Buchanan high school girls are
looking forw ard. to. a very peppy
and interesting future. Miss Alice
Roclienbach, athletic instructor,
has announced coming- events
such as soccer, tennis, and bas
ketball, that will stimulate the
high school girls to participate.
Several changes have been made
in both boys' and girls’ classes.
Outstanding among these is physi
cal hygiene, a new course to high
school students which will be giv
en one day a week in place of ac
tive gym; also a corrective gym
class for pupils physically unfit
for active work. To interest more
students in. athletic work, it has
become a required subject for
three years; To graduate, a stud
ent must have gym credit and
honor points.
The first sport of the season is
tennis.. The Courts, at the athletic
park are - being improved so that
a tournament may be started in a
few weeks. This competition will
be strictly inter-class. Each class,
enters: its player1who competes for
class, champion, and she in turn
plays for high school champion.
One1 of the main; sports of the:
year, soccer; will also be started
in a short time.
Soccer has be
come one of the liveliest of fall
sports and not only is it an inter
class sport, but usually Niles and
Buchanan; have two games.
The G. A. A. will hold its first
meeting sometime this week for
election of officers.. Awards will
be given this year, as before* for
athletic points.
This; organiza
tion is viewing an active year.

What things do you think should
be- discussed and accomplished in
I-f5me Room meetings?
D? think we should discuss prob
lems of citizenship and create
competition among* classes.
“
Robert Dempsey
^Co-operation among classes and
classmates should be an import
ant discussion in tlie Home Room.
m
Vivian Wissler
ID? think we should discuss ideas
for the: microphone, citizenship,
anti co-operation among- classes
ajfd classmates.
Frances Sutphen
®We should select our name and
appoint: a chairman so we can
c&rry on with the business o f our
Home Room.,
—
“Jimmy” Eisenhart
"l also think we should elect of
ficers and appoint groups to look
after different things such as the
Microphone.
“
Lauren Morse
U think for one thing we should
decide whether to have a. Student
Council, or to let the Home Room
take its place.,
Marie Hess
Jit would be fitting in tlie Home
Room to discuss the topics of in
terest dealing with the present
dSy;; that is the news of the day,
SCHOOL NOTES
topics concerning government, etc.
The walls of the Dewey Avenue
■**
John, Strayer
-It is a chance fo r the pupils: to building' are being reinforced by
voice: their opinion; on the new Mr., W. J. Miller.
method of schooling and the
The journalism, class is to be
Home Room,
drilled in, accuracy this year,. Such
“Eddie” Rolen
things as dangling participles, in
complete. sentences, and misspell
ed words will be spectres: to haunt
Teachers5 Club
the members o f the class.

■ Organized Monday

A Microphone staff has been
organized to take care of the
'school, paper. -Alan Stevenson has
been appointed Editor-in-chief and
Philip Hanlin is Sports Editor- A
social: editor will be named, later’
jin the: year- when events, warrant
the need; of one.
The staff is
open to anyone in the high school.

The Teachers’ Club was organ
ized Monday; Sept.. 7., An elec
tion; o f officers, made Mr:, Arthur
Knoblauch president; Mr. Harold
Bradfield, vice president and Miss;
Esther Vandenbark secretary and
treasurer;
---------------—
- o — ---------------- ---Another meeting o f the, club ■
Operated by a lighting cur
will be held some, time, this week
to outline the, activities, for the1 rent, a portable motor driven
paint mixer has been perfected.
year.
"I'S

*1.

LOST—MIKE NEWS
Z.
w
"
^
C.
“
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.
t
‘

Listen, and’ weep, to" this mystery deep..
To this tragedy* sad. indeeds
Reporter-* are moaning, the editor’s groaning:
W h o c .r ‘tted’-ttfe dastat-dlv* deed ?
Kidr?
r lost; stolen or strayed,
Oh -*
";.s *he; Microphone, news?
It's go,.
.:a~,. the, editor’s1desk, and,,
The editor’ - cot those Bloooooooos.

the year at the high school assem
bly Friday afternoon.
He gave a
short talk for the occasion and
then led in prayer.
Mi-, Ormiston also spoke.
He
explained the new home-room sys
tem to the pupils.
This year, the
students are divided into groups.
At 1:10 every afternoon they go
to their respective rooms, where
programs are worked out that
have been outlined by members of
tlie faculty.
When a home-room group has
worked out a program that is sat
isfactory, Mr. Ormiston wishes to
have them present it at tlie allhigh school, meeting on Friday.
He is very much interested in
seeing which room will first ask
to present their program.

NEWS NOTES

Home E g Classes Enrollment
is 135; Science Popular;
New Band System.
The home economics depart
ment has one hundred and thirtyfive girls enrolled in its classes
this year out of the seventh,
eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh
grades.
The advanced domestic
science class has nineteen enroll
ed.
The pi-ogram for the first Se
mester will be as follows:
The seventh grade students will
begin their work with foods this
year instead of clothing as they
have in previous years. They will
first take up the study of break
fast.
The eighth and ninth grade
students will begin canning to
matoes and peaches next week to
be used in the cafeteria, which
will open sometime in November.
The advanced domestic science
class, which consists of the tenj:h_
and eleventh grades, will mgke
silk slips and wool dresses’'-this
semester.
They may make over
old wool dresses or make new
ones.
They will study dietetics
during- this semester also.
In order to join the advanced
home economics class, students
are required to have two years Of
domestic science during junior
high and first year of high school,
an exception being made of outof-town students.
New Band System
The Buchanan high school band
and orchestra have begun an al
together new system. Mr. Robin
son told the band and orchestra
that they would have to work
harder this year than they did
last.
At the end of every month he is
going to give them a test on the
work of the month.
Twenty-five minutes of the per
iod Mr. Robinson will teach dif
ferent things: to the class.
The
rest of the time will be used for
practice.
The orchestra has a
few new overtures, and the band
lias; some new marches.
Science Popular
Physics and chemistry stand,
among tlie first in popularity of
subjects.
Mr. Moore states that
he "has large classes in Chemis
try and a medium sized class in
physics,
He also states that he
has received quite a little new
equipment and is all set for a
busy and successful year.
No laboratory sessions have
been held, but in all probability
they will start soon.
There will
be three laboratory assistants,
one from each of the two chem
istry classes and one from the
physics class.
Clem Binns is tlie
only one appointed as yet.
New Manual Training Course
Mr. Miller’s manual trainingcourse is living up to its usual
popularity this year.
Although
the shop is not as full as usual,
in most all probability this is due
to the expense required for the
course.
Very little new equip
ment has been put in the shop as
yet, but more may be added later.
The mechanical drawing class
has about the same number as us
ual, and is getting ' under way
very well.
The students started
on their first projects Thursday,
with all the energy that had been
saved up over the summer months
Mr. Miller also teaches a new
subject, commercial geography.
This course is open to anyone in
high schools.
No girls have re
sponded, so the: class is made up
of boys, fourteen o f them,
The
purpose of this course is the study
of the products and resources of
the various countries of the world
and the routes of!" the shippinglines:

EYE SERVICE
See'
BLACKMOND’S
See Better.
Niles

I SQUAD
Harold Pierce,

Former

Star

Fullback to Assist Bradfield in Coaching.
With seven letter-men back from
last year, and an abundance of
new material,
Coach “ Curly”
Bradfield began tuning up his
1931 football squad, on Tuesday
night. Having an unusually large
group of fifty-two, Coach Brad
field has enlisted the aid of Har
old Pierce, former Buchanan star,
as his assistant.
The new material this year is
plentiful, and although the weight
average is below one hundred and
thirty pounds, they have lots of
speed and scrap. ' The veterans
returning once again to “do or
die for ol’ B. H. S.” are: Capt
Marian Dreitzler, Louie Morse,
Lauren Morse, Bob Ellis, Joe Let
cher and Bob Montgomery. They
wall probably form the nucleus of
this year’s team.
Coach Bradfield,
in surveying
his cohorts, made the following
statement, T expect a pretty fair
season, especially if the fellows
get down to work.
Although the
fellows are small, they have
plenty o f speed."
Assistant Coach Pierce made the
following comment concerning the
new gridsters, “They should go
far this year.
Speed will be
the main factor, as it wall make
up for weight.”
As yet, no line up has been an
nounced, but positions will prob
ably be filled at the end of the
month, for the “ Bucks” meet St.
Joseph Sept. 26.
This year’s
schedule consisting of eight games
will be one of the hardest ones
in a good many years. The sched
ule appears below.
Aside from tlie main stays there
are many new aspirants to the
team, and this group consists of:
H. Dumbolton, J- Eisenhart, . E.
Rolen, R. Watson, O. Virgil, 'A.
Topash, C. Gripe, G. Myers, L.
Donley, D. Morris, C. Blake, O.
Flenar, T. Marrs, D. Marrs, L.
Leiter, B. Frame, R. Gladwish, H.
Smith, C. Bradley, D. Roti Roti,
F. 'Riley, Max Dreitzler, D. Blarn
ey, ;R. Antisdale, E. Deeds, G.
Gdering, J. Dalleilberg-, T. Kenton,
C. Wessendorf, J, Morris, H. Cur
rier, D. Topash, Russell Proud,
Raymond Proud, J. Weaver, R.
Letcher, N. Barbour, F. Reamer,
A. Antisdale, M. Aronson, G. Yurkovic and V, DeNardo,
1931 Football Schedule
Sept. 26 St. Joe, Here.
Oct. 3, Watervliet, Here.
Oct. 10, Dowagiac, There.
Oct. 17, Niles, Here.
Oct. 24, Plainwell, There.
Oct. 31, Three Oaks, There.
Nov. 7, Coloma, There.
Nov. 14, Western State, Here.

Faculty Fads
The teachers generally check
up on the students but this fall
the students checked up on 'the
teachers and their whereabouts
during the summer.
Miss Hanlin, having a thirst for
knowledge, enrolled at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin and took up the
teaching of journalistic writing
and tlie contemporary English
novel.
Mr. Knoblauch, woi-king to real
ize his ambition, a Master’s de
gree, entered the University of
Michigan and studied comparative
psychology, supervision of high
school subjects, and tlie adminis
tration of the high school.
Mr. Hyink and his wife went to
the home of the latter’s father at
Sherkston, Ontario, where Mr.
Hyink forgot angles and literal
numbers while pitching hay.
Miss Chandler, according to her
ovai testimony, passed a very
wonderful vacation at her home,
watching the tall corn grow in
the Hawkeye State.
Miss Shrivel- furnishes a con
trast to Miss Chandler by having
visited the wild and wooly west,
naming- Denver and Yellowstone
National park.
She also spent
several weeks in the upper pen
insula.
Mrs. Whitman’s vacation this
year is a contrast to last year’s
because it was spent mostly at
home in the garden.
Some of the
vacation was spent at the home of
her sister in Ionia.
Miss Abell visited Indiana dur
ing her vacation, going to Steel’s
Art Gallery, Spring Mill Park,
and the campus of the Indiana;
State University,
On her re
turn she brought hack a collec
tion of geodes.
Mr. Ormiston refused to take a
restful vacation and ran a gener
al refreshment store at Saugatuck
Mr. Miller apparently enjoys
the home town for he left it once
and then went to Chicago.
Miss Reams* too, is a home lov
ing individual, only leaving town
once and. she, too, went to Chi
cago.
Miss Crawford studied at North
western, working on ‘h er master's,
degree.
She made- several; trips
to- Northern .Michigan and®'; Wis
consin.
Mrs. Walton t. spent her time
profitably bv taking a course" at
the Marquette Normal.
, Mrs.1 Heim, spent a few weeks

at Eagle Lake, Decatur, and ac
companied by her mother, made a
trip to Northern Michigan.
Mr, Stark
did considerable
traveling, going to Hillsdale, Ann
Arbor* Lansing, and taking a fish
ing trip to Anjigne Lake in Can
ada.
Mrs. Dunbar took several short
trips, but spent most of her time
being domestic.
Mrs. French also” joined the
ranks of those who seek higher
learning by enrolling at the West
ern State Teachers’ College where
she took work concerned with the
Junior High.
Mrs, French is
working on her bachelor’s degree.
Mr. Moore must, have felt the
need of a very quiet, restful vaca
tion for that is ^exactly what he
got, because he did not stir from
town once.

Why do some of the people ol
today have so little respect for
the rights of others? Both young
and old are concerned in this.
Certainly, if the children of today
are not taught to respect the
rights of their fellow beings, the
children of tomorrow will not.
This disrespect concerns the
school vitally.
The cost of main
tenance of the Buchanan schools
varies between $2000 and $2500 a
year. Repairs, painting, and clean
ing are the principal items. Desks
must be repaired, and sometimes
refinished; the same with the
chairs and seats and gum must
be scraped from off the various
parking places.
By being more
careful of school property, the
maintenance fund might be low
ered. This year every desk, chair
and floor has been varnished. How
long the newness lasts is up to the
students.
A number of people have com
plained that students cut across
their lawns. The side walks are
made to walk on, at least the
city has them -there for that pur
pose, we have been informed. Try
walking on the cement to the
corner once and you can be as
sured that the time will be the
same and that the new experience
wall give you a thrill.
Why throw gum and candy
wrapers and other odd bits of
waste on people’s lawns?
Un
doubtedly everyone has a home,
so why not keep the paper in
one’s pocket until one gets there,
or to a receptacle for that pur
pose.
Buchanan is a beautiful place.
It has one of the most beautiful
residential sections and the mqst
compact and convenient business
sections of any city around. Why
mar the grace and beauty of this
splendid combination by 'littering
it up with papers and such.
It
is very discouraging to those who
have landscaped their lawns and
to those who are doing so.
Perhaps this scattering of odd
bits of this and that is more or
less of an absent-minded b?.bit.
Curb it before it becomes a fixed
one.
0-

Something new?
Of course
she’s new. The dearest little thing
with dancing blue eyes and brown
curly locks.
She contracted hay
fever after leaving the lofty sky
scrapers of Chicago for the timoothy hay fields of this region.
She said (she actually talks)
that this school is fine with
splendid possibilities. She has nev
er seen such good looking boys
and girls!
You haven’t guessed
yet ? "Why, it’s Miss Betty Craw
ford!
Have you ever wondered why
they trimmed the lower branches
from the trees?
If so, stop in
and discuss it with Miss Rochenbach. She has quite a logical and
practical viewpoint on the mat
ter.
She says that they cut them
so that after our earth has been
refreshed by a rain, the absence of
branches will allow the street to
dry up more quickly!!!
All those of you who pine for
popularity, take heed from one
who knows.
Miss Hanlin finds
hers rather interferes with her
school work.
The other day in
the midst of an animated discus
sion in journalism, the door open
ed and a black curly head was
thrust in. It.asked for Miss Han
lin and expressed .its intentions of
staying for a visit.
Of course,
Miss* Hanlin disposed of him in
due time .and the class continued
undisturbed.
Admirerers, whether they be
from the second grade or other
wise— (this one happened to be
from the second grade) are both
ersome at times, says Miss Han
lin!
This, issue is dedicated to the
freshmen, but right here we stop,
the press to say that there are
two darn good juniors in the ol’
school;
You have seen those two
slim, good looking boys that have
such smiling countenances and
Certainly,
eyhrycffiCi knh wS:5G||ph’ and.Eddie,!
Well you. ?s h h h f i D h e a r d '.the
boys clo their stiiff; .Sunday night.
By a lucky;accid'ent we ’dropped in
at the Evangelical church Sunday
evening.
Glenn and Eddie, with
the' assistance of Paul DeWitt, an
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The slips handed to the referee
by the opposing substitutes are
not excuses for coming late.
None of the men out there in
white suits are Coach Bradfield.

n

Frosh: “Were' you trying to
catch that street car?”
Senior: “ Oh, no, indeed! I was
alumnus of our beloved Alma
Mater, and Arthur Anderson gave merely frightening it- away from
a good program. How about some this corner.”
ambitious Home Rooms having
Anyhow, Buchanan high school
the boys for Friday assembly
is taking care of it’s share of the
sometime?
unemployed.
----------------- -—
o — ------------------- Hay Fever!
A choo! A choo! We’ve caught it
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
too.
Thirty-nine seniors have enroll
The season’s opened fine.
ed for English twelve.
This
With heavy sighs and reddened
group expects to he organized
eyes,
later into the Velmarian Litera
We join the sneezers’ line.
ture club.
This year, English twelve is a
Now ail we crave is a lonely
creative course based on World
grave
Literature,
In a far off, frozen spot.
An interesting fact about the
Mid ice and snow we need never text is that the author, Miss Ma
blow—
bel Irene Rich, spent ten days in
And the weather won’t be hot..
Buchanan as a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. White this summer.
Don’t Breathe a Word of It
In English eleven the Project
Have you got that “rundown feel Method will be the procedure of
in g?”
study.
Is your school work on the
A test for writing ability has
“hum” ?
taken place in the sophomore
Are you underweight? Is that les English classes and Mrs. Dunbar
son late?
states that she finds a very fine
Do you feel unusually dumb?
beginning in creation of style.
“The Scholastic,” most popular
Don’t waste a precious moment, high school magazine of the Unit
Be quick, yank off your boot.
ed States* will he used by the
That’s why your friends have left eleventh and twelfth grade Eng
you.
lish classes.
You’ve got the “Athlete’s Foot-"
The circulation of "The Scho
lastic" has increased to such an
Fresliman, and Hmv!
extent in the last few years that
Teacher to freshman class: “I the Scholastic Company this year,
wear my glasses to bed every is awarding twenty-five per cent
night so I can see you in my of the value of the total order in
dreams.”
good books for class room use.
“Brace up, ol’ pal," said the sen
The journalism class is looking
ior to the downcast freshman, forward to a very enthusiastic
“we are both in the same boat.”
year, as the text they are using
The freshmen are ail agog, try on “Journalistic Writing”
by
ing to get the names, numbers and Grant M. Hyde, is most highly
the salaries of the players on the recommended for high school use,
football team.
and Miss Hanlin came hack from
Principal to frosh: “Bo you are a summer session at the Univer
back in school again.
I thought sity of Wisconsin uubbling over
I expelled you last week.”
with new ideas.
Upstart: “You did. but don’t do
Bach student will receive a
it again because my dad got grading chart, and Miss Hanlin
pretty sore.”
states that the grading will be
Mr. Robinson: “And What voice verv rigid.
do you sing, young man, tenor?”
Mrs. French has charge of the
Frosh: “ Shortstop.”
Junior high school English Classes
Robinson: “ Shortstop?”
A new room has been arranged
Frosh: Yes, between second and for the daily recitations.
The
third base.”
reference hooks are to he placed
in that room for class room study.
Tips to freshmen at a football There are four hundred and thir
game:
teen students from seventh to the
That passing attack has noth twelfth grades, inclusive, enrolled
ing at all to do with appendicitis. in the English classes.

Debating this year, promises to
take an important part in file
curriculum of Buchanan thigh
school, though the schedule has
not been definitely decided: upon.
It is doubtful as to whether Bu
chanan will take part in the state •
league contests.
Positions on the team will be
contested more this year than
last, since there are more candi
dates.
The veterans of .last year
Pauline VanEvery, Philip Hanlin,
and Marvin Gross, have taken a
real interest in the question for
debate which concerns unemploy
ment insurance.
O.thers interest
ed in debating are Thomas Quirk,
Donald Burrus, Josephine Dunlap,
Helen Mogford and Mary Jane
Zerbe.
Of these, Thomas Quirk
and Donald Burrus have had some ''
experience.
“ The Way of All Fresh”
Tale of Ten Freshmen
Ten little freshies, all feeling fine.
“ Spot” glanced at one, then there
were nine.
Nine little freshies, coming in
late,
One met Mr. Ormiston, then there
were eight.
Eight little freshies, ready for
heaven.
One heard “ Smokey” then there »
were seven.
Seven little freshies, fresh from =
■
the sticks.
«
One was cityfied, then there were
six.
Six little freshies, glad to he ali-e.
One got initiated, then there were
five.
Five little freshies, stuffed full of
lore.
One took a stiff test, then there
four.
Four little freshies, going on a
spree.
One saw “ Curly” , then there were
three.
' 3
Three little freshies’ assignments
due.
One pleaded sickness, then there
were two.
Two little freshies, chuck full of f
fun.
"i
One threw a paper wad, and that <1
left one.
|
One little freshie, school work
f*
done
1
Grew to be a soph, then there
were none.
i'
So there, little freshie, don’t }?ou •
cry.
You’ll be a sophomore, by and by. •

O’clock Coffee
The W orld’s' Fastest Selling Coffee

1‘
-•Ir. H
)
j

Ih s.

The L ow est Price A t Which This Famous C offee
Has Ever Been Sold

BACON SQUARES
SUPER SUDS
2

ib. 1 2 c

F a n cy Sugar C ared
large
pkgs.

smali o Q c
pkgs. A&rV'

29=

CIDER VINEGAR
Bulk
gallon 19c
qt. 5c
CERTO
Sure Jell
bottle 25c
JELLY GLASSES
doz. 33c
MASON JARS
Pints, doz. 65c
Qts., doz. 75c
doz. 22c
JAR CAPS
[Jar Rubbers, pkg. 5c]
lb. 25c
PICKLING SPICES
BROWN SUGAR
lb. 5c
tall can 10c
PINK SALMON
Fancy Alaska
PET or CARNATION MILK
3 tall cans 20c
WHITEHOUSE MILK
3 tall cans 17c

PANCAKE FLOUR H enkel’s or Rowena
KARO SYRUP Blue L abel
RAJAH SA LA D DRESSING

5 -lb . bag

1 0 -lb . can
59c

RED CIRCLE COFFEE

Mild and Mellow

IVz-lb.
can

-Q c

*^

29c

qt- ja r

lb. 25c

BGKAR COFFEE
Coffee Supreme
lb. 29c
SOAP CHIPS
Easy Task
5-lb. carton 39c
GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD
l^-Ib. twin loaf
SLAB BACON
Mild Sugar Cured
lb 18c
ROWENA GRAHAM FLOUR
5-lb. bag 15c
CRESCENT RYE FLOUR
5-lb. bag 23c
PRESERVES Strawberry Ann Page lb, jar 17c
LUX FLAKES
Lge\ pkg. 23c
3 small pkgs. 25c
NAVY BEANS
Michigan Hand Picked
lb. 5c
IONA FLOUR
243^-lb. bag 49c

SCRATCH -FEED
EGG M ASH

D a ily E gg Brand

D a ily E g g Brand

.

.

.4 9

lOOr lb. bag

h

100-lb. bag

$

2.10

FINEST Q UALITY FRESH FRUITS A N D VEGETABLES —
-

\

Sw eet Potatoes 1 x§c
a5T5W

P u r e L a r d ^ s ib s .
Sr ** { 1

: "a &f f o o d

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea. Go.

\

-i

i ■.v ■
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Miss Martha Lamb of Weesaw and Bob Rinker attended the foot
Dr. and Airs. H. M. Beistle and ] but formerly of Galien, is enjoy
Belgium is said to be the . most,
Feeling a necessity for reducing
was a guest over the week end at ball rules conference, in Lansing Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rouse are en ing tbe week among his old seal. These seals must .remain at
tached to the birds until they .are expenses, Willis Grist, manager of densely populated country in" thethe home of Mrs: R. P. Hickok. Saturday.
joying a few days outing at Chris friends and neighbors.
having nearly 8,000,000 res- ,
finally prepared for consumption. a- theatre in ’ Lynchburg, Va., dis world,
.■Miss Lulu Lyon is spending her
Miss Eva Ellis of Chicago st., tie lake.
charged his wife, who played the idents occupying an area of 11,752
Russell Hampton is nursing a
vacation
at
the
home
of
her
moth
—
--o----------leaves the coming week end for
' *3 > E m N G M er, Mrs: Nancy Lyon.
square, miles.
Airs. C. J. Wilson received 'word broken collar bone which happen
theatre organ.
A Mr. Rainwater sells pure
Kalamazoo to enter Western State in the past week of the death of ed last Thursday, '
— T— — O ------------------------- —o--------■
spring
water
in
Little
Rock,
Ark.
Mrs: Lou Smith o f Three Oaks, Teachers college.
her aunt, Airs. Kate Taylor, which
Airs.
Ed
Shearer
is
manager
of
•
“And
clean
off
the
ring
in
the
Air-springs
that can be adjust
•Mr* and Mrs: Homer Cooper is. spending a few days at the
-------- -O----:'
'
Robert French is here this week occurred, at her home in Grand the new millinery store just open
bath tub" ordered Judge Rudolph ed to the weights earned have
spent the week end at Indian lake., home of Miss Kathryn JECingery.
The ed.
from Ann Arbor visiting at the Rapids, Saturday morning.
Gasoline tax return indicate Desort of Chicago to Stanley Nor- been invented to increase the conn-*
Harold' Holmes is out of school
Miss Feme Rollings: of Kalama home of his mother, . Mrs. Lura funeral was held there at 2 p. m.
that each motorist in the United well when notifying hinF of-." his fort of riders in motor vehicles,
MiSses
Grace
and
Esther
Truhn
on. account of illness^
zoo is: spending her vacation here French.
Alonday.
of 594 wife’s petition for a divorce.
especially trucks and tractors. -—
have accepted positions at Niles. States used an average
Mrs: Alma Weaver is ill at her visiting relatives and friends.
Herbert Ryan, Jr., of Kalama
Air. and Airs. Guy Eisenhart Last Thursday evening we heard gallons of gasoline in 1930.
home On, Lake, Street.
Belaud Marsh spent the week zoo, is a guest for two weeks at were w.eek-end guests at the home the last band concert of the sea
Mi's. Albert Becker is quite ill end at the home1 of. relatives in the home of Al‘r. and Mrs. Her of their daughter, Airs. Basil son. How we will miss the pleas
bert Ryan, Sr.
Squires of Kalamazoo. They were ant evenings.
afc her home north o f Buchanan. Monroe; Mich.
Miss Prances Dalton, who has
--------- o--------Air. and Airs. E. N. Schram, Air. accompanied home by their grand
, Mrs: George Deming, Sr., is
been spending the summer with and All's, J. E. Am ey end niece, daughter, Aliss Ruth Squires, who
' quite; ill at. her home.
will spend the winter here.
Licensed Hunting
Mrs., Henry Riffer, mother of her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Rice, has re Miss Feme Rollings of Kalama
turned:
to
Gary
to
attend
school.
zoo
spent
Wednesday
in
Chicago.
Air.
and.
Airs.
W.
F.
Runner
had
Ed. Riffei', is ill at her home in the
On Preserves from
Clarence Boettcher left Monday
Miss Ruby Robe came from as guests at their home Saturday
Bend o f the River.
Air.
and
Airs.
Rueben
Norris
of
to
enroll
for
the
senior
year
in
South Bend to spend Sunday at
Atty. Philip Landsman attend
Oct. 15 to Dec. 5
St. Petersburg. Fla., and their
ed the opening of the county cir North Central College at Napier the home of her pai'ents, Air. and son,
Ray
C.
Norris
and
wife
and
ville,
111.
Airs,
Dan
Robe.
1 lb. 45c Chase & Sanborn’s
cuit court Monday.
The new manager at The Diner
Airs. Emma Bishop, who has two daughters, Thelma and Mabel
Hunting
on
licensed
shooting
Bruit and jelly jar gummed lab
coffee and a 10c package o f "
Give been spending several days visit of Galien.
els for sale. Binnsf Magnet Store. says you must be pleased.
preserves will he permitted this
Air. and Airs. Charles Mills and year from October 15 to Decem
37tic ing her daughter, Airs. Ray Weav
green or orange pekoe tea fo r "
37tlc us a trial.
Mrs. Ada Pox arrived home on
Airs. Arthur Johnston of the er near Glendora, returned home son, Buddy, and Air. and Airs. Ed ber 5, under a resolution adopted
Alills and granddaughter, Bonnie by the Conservation Commission
Saturday evening from a visit of accounting department Of the Wednesday,
two weeks in Lima, O.
Clark Equipment company is on
Airs. D. A, McIntosh is taking a Jean, .motored to Claypool, Ind., at its regular August meeting.
Arthur Anderson leaves next her vacation.
The dates were changed so that
vacation of two weeks from her Saturday to spend the week end.
week to: enter- the sophomore year
Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery duties in the accounting depart Airs. Ed Alills remained for a hunting will begin at the same
at Michigan State college.
and family spent Sunday at the ment of the Clark Equipment week’ s visit With her parents, Mr. time as the general bird hunting
and Airs. Wilson Regenes.
Miss Irene Bachman has enter home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Zeeds Company.
season.
Last year the hunting
Francis Hiller landed last Wed dates under the Shooting Preserve
ed1in North. Central college, at of Roseland.
The new millinery in the Prin
Napierville. 111.
Airs. Inez Weed of Alliance, O., cess Eugenie and modified style nesday in New York City and Act were Oct. 25 to Dec. 15.
Miss. Hazel Johnston o f the arrived Thursday for a visit at are most flattering this fall. Very talked over the telephone to his
Closely following the form and
“The Square Deal Grocer”
Clark offices was ill at her home the home of her niece, Mrs. Heniy moderately priced at Boardman’s, parents the following day from regulations of Michigan’s Shoot
Phone
26
W e Deliver ,,.
that
place.
He
r-emained
in
New
last week.
Smith.
ing Pi-esez've Act, Wisconsin has
$1.S5 to $3,50.
37tlc
,r
York
City
until
Alonday
when
he
Mrs. Lydia Dempsey and daugh Miss Marie Foss of Chicago and
inaugurated
a
similar
system
to
Henry Walkden of Olmsted
/
ter, Gladys: and son, Paul, spent her fiance, Stanley
Mclimes, Falls, O., was a guest from Wed left for Harvard to prepare for be effective this year.
Sunday in Paw Paw.
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. nesday until Friday with his sis another year of school work.
The Wisconsin law provides
Swanky, comfortable
Seymour Gross has severed his that any farmer or group of far
and Mrs. Leonard Dalenberg.
ter, Airs. Henry Blodgett and his
connection with the Cory-AIann- mers or other land owners may
Mrs. Roy Cowgill had as her brother, Chester Walkden.
shoes.
Several styles to
company, wholesalers of designate their lands as hunting
guest at her home yesterday her
Air. and Airs. George Lewis left George
select from. A t a new
aunt, Mrs. Mae Pierce and daugh Wednesday for Anderson, Inch, Chesterton, West Va., and has pi’eserves undez- a license issued
accepted a position as sales man by the Conservation Commisssion.
ter, Myrtle of South Bend.
after a visit at the home of the ager
low
price.
for the Consumers Fuel com They may then stock the areas
Mrs. Ben Klute of Three Oaks former's mother, Airs. Fletcher
pany of Benton Harbor, which op with pheasants either produced by
gave birth to a daughter ’Sunday Lewis of North Detroit St.
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
themselves or purchased from
Air. and Airs. Harris Simpson erates three large retail yards.
Jane Wright.
and son, Charles Harris, Jr., ar BUCHANAN .10 YEARS AGO commercial game breeders. After
Mr. and Airs. John Frudenthal rived Thursday from Nashville,
an area is stocked and the num
F r i e e
try
and sons, Alelvin and Loren, left Tenn., to make their home here
ber o f birds has been carefully es
From Record of Sept. 16, 1921 timated by a representative of the
last week to locate on a farm again.
A premium is paid over the prevailing
G. S. Easton, Publisher
near Britton, S. D.
Conservition Commission, the far
Aliss Virginia Snowden left on
Market price by our butter experts to
"Stop
Thief”
is
the
play
that
Harold Reese of Williamston, Thursday to enter the junior year
mer may ehaz-ge a daily hunting
the
finest selective creameries of the
Mich., is spending a few days vis at Northwestern University, after will be produced by the Clark fee or a specific fee per biz-d kill
M iddle West for this fine creamery
S h a m p o o in g
iting with Air. and Mrs. D. L. completing the first two years at Players on three evenings of the ed during the special open season
butter.
Harvest Festival, Oct. 13, 11 and established by the commission,
Boardman.
Albion College, Albion, Alich.
Carson
Houswerth
arrived
home
15.
which
shall
not
exceed
ten
days
with
Alesdames William Judd of
The toy factory will be moving following the stocking and check
Friday from a stay of two weeks South Bend and Thomas BoneNational—-Pasteurized Fresh Geam
in Mackinac City, where he went brake of Lafayette, Ind., were into the pasteurizer building next ing of the birds by the represen
Cocoanut Oil
week,
according
to
present
plans.
to escape hay fever.
tative
of
the
commission.
guests Tuesday of Air. and Airs.
The state convention of the
Air. and Airs. Alike Popovich P. C. Warner.
The total kill in any one Wis
announce the birth of a son at
Aliss Alargaret Blake had as American Legion and Women’s consin shooting- preserve foz- one
their home on the Berrien Springs guests at her home Saturday Aliss Auxiliary will be held at Kalama year cannot exceed 75 per cent of
You will find all the
Lathers quickly into rich
The dele the total number of the birds
road Saturday.
Florence Aletzgar of Washington, zoo Sept. 19, and 20.
cleansing foam. Leaves the
other needs for men and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Simpson an D. C.. and Air. and Airs. S. J. Viets gates from here are Dr. R. H. stocked.
“This will mean,” says
scalp finely cleansed and the
Snowden and Herbert Huebner a bulletin of the Wisconsin Com
nounce the birth of a daughter at of Niles.
boys.
hair beautifully toned and
their home on Arctic Street Sun
Air. and Airs. A. H. Hiller ar-‘ from the Legion and Airs. Richard mission, “ that every locality in
refreshed.
day.
rived home Wednesday from a Kean and Mrs. C. F. Pears from which a licensed hunting preserve
Our food is the best—to serve visit of a few days with relatives the Auxiliary.
is located will benefit materially
Sold only at Rexall Stores
Wilson Leiter was in Dowagiac from the stocking done on the
you is our motto.
Eat at The and friends in Lansing and Battle
Wednesday to attend the 31th an preserve.”
Diner.
37tlc Creek.
convention of the Alichigan
Miss Ethelyn Cothrell, district
Provision is made in the law
Airs. Emma Knight and Aliss nual
W. B. A. officer, was a guest on Alattie Smith are spending three Building and Loan association, for groups of sportsmen who are
Wednesday evening at the home weeks at Saugatuck, as guests of the members being entertained by not landowners to lease areas and
The R exall Store
o f Airs. Bertha Squiers.
the former’s son, Jack Knight and the Rotary club, and royally, propagate pheasants upon them,
says Air. Leiter.
He is secretary in this way creating their own
H. C. Stark, Harold Bradfield wife of Chicago.
It is not nec
Rev. Father S. A. Raemers of of the Industrial Building & Loan hunting- -preserve.
essary to charge a daily hunting
the University of Notre Dame, association in Buchanan.
Air. and Airs. George Smee are fee per bird.
visited Friday with friends in Bu
♦ ♦
All birds killed on preserves
chanan.
He has lately returned leaving Buchanan to make their
home on a farm near Pottersville. must be tagged with a special
Hazel — A l l Purpose
from a trip to Europe.
Mr. and Airs. Irving Wells are Their household goods will he
moving from the George Cassler moved tomorrow by truck.
23/4-lb.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Williams
residence to an apartment in the
*
♦
■
♦
❖
pkg.
Woods house at Alain and Third will move from Charles Court to
their
own
home
on
Chicago
street,
The Hishest Q uality Cake Flour that can be made
Streets*
Air. and All's. Cass
Air. and Airs. Clyde Alarble Nov. 1st.
drove Saturday to Cincinnati to Cullis have rented the house
accompany their son, Carleton, which Air. and Airs. Williams will
e a
there.
He enrolled for his sec vacate.
Conn
Come
Again
Nut
2
for
Lawrence
Hall
is
in
Arm
Ai'bor,
ond year In the University of
where he will resume his course in
Cincinnati.
2 - lb .
^
Atty. Philip Landsman is at the literary department of the
tending a session of police court university this being his second
caddy
in the village Of Three Oaks to year.
Airs. William Fette was hostess
Fort Dearborn Grahams or Salted Sodas
day as counsel for a party to a
yestez'day afternoon to the Bi'idge
suit.
J Macaroni, Spaghetti
Honors were won by Airs.
Mrs. Richard Kean of Kalama club.
High School Football Games
or Noodles
3 P^SS.
zoo visited in Buchanan from Ted Rouse.
Airs. George Guyberson and
Friday until Sunday.
Air. Kean
F R E E I- 1 pkg, of Foulds’ Egg Noodles with purchase
came' Sunday and accompanied Airs. Fred French have opened
In M ack and browns. Come in and see them.
Don’t
•of 3 pkgs. Foulds’ products.
dressmaking parlors at the home
her home.
For the best-ad submitted to this office on “W h y Buy
Air. and Airs. Julius Desenberg of the former on Fourth Street.
forget— we allow $1.00 for your old shoes on purchase
Van reg. 1OVt-oz.
Republic Insurance” we will give the winner a season
Aliss Elizabeth Rouse returned
and daughter, Elsie, left today for
of a new pair.
-am
p s
can
from
several
days
visit
with
Airs.
their home in Mexia, Tex., after
ticket to the local high school football games.
All
an extended visit with relatives in Don Gi'affort at New Carlisle.
answers must be signed and turned in not later than
Buchanan and In Chicago.
GALIEN 10 YEARS AGO
We have just received the lar
September 25th.
Preserve Sale
The proposition of combining
gest and finest stock of juvenile
books etc., ever shown here. Don't the Galien village and township
A M E R IC A N
W e reserve the right to judge the answers, and no
miss seeing them. Binns’ Alagnet schools, erecting a new and ade
HOM E
Main Street
store.
37tic quate building may be submitted
one connected with this agency m ay enter.
Airs. D. D. Pangborn returned to the voter's of that vicinity in
Strawberry,' Raspberry, Peach, Plum,
The present
Saturday evening from a visit of the near futuz-e.
Chipped Cheriy,.Pineapple, A p rico t,
Loganberry, Blackberry
/
several days at the home of her building is inadequate, with the
daughter, Mrs. C. P: Forman of recent addition and this year
there are 15 more students than
Elkhart.
Air. and Airs. Tom Brown, of seats in the high school.
The Galien State Bank will he
Oak Park, HI., former residents
o f Buchanan, were guests Sunday the name of the new institution
t
“ The Insurance Man”
Y
at the home o f Air. and Airs. which citizens of that village plan
to have as soon as the legal for
Charles Pears.
A N Y K IN D — A N Y TIM E— A N Y W H E R E
Household Items
Air. and Airs. Philip Frank and malities can be complied with.
Herman
H.
Keene,
passenger
family
were
guests
from
Friday
109
Main
Street
Phones 398F1 and 2
Y
evening until Sunday at the locomotive engineer on the New
Y
S e m l m o S e TS s s m ® cs“»n ♦ * 3 100roiueel1 9 c ’
home of Air. and Mrs. Sam Krez- York Central railroad of Elkhart,
Ind., was a Galien visitor at the
er of Benton Harbor.
B b
'
Cleans a
The Record has received word home of his daughter and son-in*
pkg. 1 3 c
W c lk < lf@
Million Things
that Mrs. Sada A, Raymond, for law, Air. and Airs. Walter Aleyer
merly o f Buchanan, is now locat Wednesday.
A chicken supper will be given
ed at 3707 Archwood Ave., Cleve
by the Lavina Aid society Satur
land, O.
Fruits and Vegetables
You should see those new rayon day evening at the home of Mrs.
run resisting pajama suits in J. W. Toland.
Air. and Mrs. Frank Heckabeautiful color combinations, $1.19
to $1.95 per suit at Boardman’s. thorne entertained Thursday Mr.
Marvelous Hosiery Fashioned Correctly
W h ite Potatoes
plt
37tlc and Mrs. D. B. Brickholm from
X
Air, and Airs. E. C. Pascoe were Eau Claire and in the afternoon
in Every W a y
week end guests of Dr. and Mrs, motored to Three Oaks and en
y S IL K TOPS— pure silk all the w a y !
Richard Kingery of Ann Arbor. joyed the Fair.
Bananas
IbsV
Mr. and Mrs. VanTilbui'g are
Louis, Josephine and Edward Pas
y
P U R E S IL K BODIES— a 7-strand thread in the ser
coe were guests' of their grand entertaining this week, Mr. and
Iceberg, Jg. Reads
vice weight to give strength. A twisted 5-strand
Airs. Wenick from Bellfontaine,
parents
in Constantine.
i
O.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Al.
Haas
Air.
and
Airs.
A.
B.
McClure
thread
in
the
chiffon
to
produce
a
sheer
dull
finish
y
and Mrs, Wilbur Dempsey were from Union City, Ind.
y
C L E A R , E V E N W E A V E — perfectly knit on the best
y
James Hayward of Hobart, Ind.,
in Kalamazoo Saturday where
♦
>
Large bunches
42 gauge full-fashioned machines. Neat appearing
•Vthey attended the Alichigan Press
Carnot Eat at The Diner
. . . Snug Fitting.
Association luncheon and business
*
meeting.
30 IN . LON G— the length everyone likes! Comfortable
Go Away Dissatisfied
rAirs. M. Gross and son, Marvin,
and long enough not to tear at the top.
2 bnndlies
leave Saturday for Chicago where
■y C U R V E D P A N E L H E E L — -conservative and always
the latter will make arrangements Time counts In &pplytng
....:
neat looking.
to continue his studies in Har for patents. Don’ t risk de
*
mony and Theory of Alusic in the lay in protecting your
R
E
IN
F
O
R
C
E
D
FOOT—
that’s
why
they
wear
so
well.
Gome in and Get Acquainted
*
American Conservatory of Alusic. ideas. Send sketch or
New, lb.
y
You won’t find another toe guard like “DuOur
Food
is The Best and Our Prices Right
model for instructions or
i
Mrs.
Walter
Starr,
wife
of
a
y
B arry’s” at this price!
Chicago undertaker, who has a write for PREE book. FREE BOOK
W e W ork to Please YO U
summer home on the north side of "How to Obtain a Patent'*
and
"Record
o
f
Invention"
Clear Lake, was taken to Pawating hospital for a minor opera form. No. charge for In-.
C. E . Koons, Mgr.
109 Days Ave.
Phone 91
formation on how to proceed. Communica*
P
tcoi.Tof}
Light
tion Saturday.
tlons strictly confidential. Prompt. ^ careful,
The popular knitted dresses, en efficient service.
Sheer
Open All Night
Service
a
sembles and suits, and the bandelero dresses so fine for street and
O tiftcA
Weight
school wear, priced at $2.95 to
CLARENCE A . O ’BRIEN
$9,85 at Boardman’s.
37tlc
V:
Registered Patent Attorney
Mr. and Mrs: Herbert Dorhman
T H E Q U A L I T Y G R OC E R S O F T H E M I D D L E W E S T S I N C E 1 8 9 9
and son and the former’s father43-A Security Savings & Commercial
in-law, Peter VanSloten of ChiBank Building
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE FRID AY ir.d SA TU R D A Y, SEPTEMBER 18th and 19lh.
uTTi-iTT
GaS°> were guests Sunday at the
(Directly across street from Patent Office)
B U C H A N A N , AHCH.
♦:*,home of the: Misses Carolina and
Harms, #
WASHINGTON. D._C.
_ if
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I
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I
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County-wide Happenin
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Strong and
children of Rochester, Ind., were
Sunday visitors at the Ira Neiswender home.
Mrs. Joseph Letcher and daugh
ter, Miss Grace Letcher, have re
turned to their home after spend
ing a few days at the A. Letcher
home on Portage Prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Suit had as
Sunday visitors, Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Clark of Battle Creek, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Hopkins of Buchanan
and Mrs. Bell Boarders of South
Bend.
Fred Nickels and sister, Mrs.
Fred Sobers and family of Gary,
were visitors at the E. O. Suit
home over the week end.
Miss Marcelle Suit will leave
soon to take a course in nursing
at the Wmthrop School in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Suit enter
tained guests from Iowa, Utah and
Lansing, Mich., over the week end.

mere farm.
Gene Sprague and family spent
Sunday in the Foster Bowker
home.
Kenneth Bowker and family of
South Bend and Foster Bowker
and family of Galien spent Sun
day evening in the Millie Bow
ker home.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivien Ingles and
son left Tuesday morning accom
panied by Rev. Edgar Schade, to
attend the quarterly conference at
Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Ingles will
visit her sister, who lives near
there.
Rev. Max Gorvie, the African
minister, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ingles and Mrs. Vivien Ingles
went to South Bend Friday and
Rev. Max Gorvie left for the At
lantic ocean where be sails for
his home to see his wife and two
children whom he has not seen
for four years.
From now on he
will be a missionary preaching the
gospel to everyone. He is a won
derful preacher.

G A L IE N N E W S

Niles.
....... ,
Mr. and Mrs. DeForest Hess'
spent last week in Niles.
Clarence Hess is transacting
business’ in Chicago this week.
Robert Decker,/who is beaching
at Camden spent the week in
Galien.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Slocum
of Chicago spent from Sunday
until .Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
R. V.- Slocum.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. McKnight
left ‘last’ week for a- two months
stay in Battle ■Creek;.
•Fred Maddox of Chicago spent
Monday and Tuesday with his
sister, Mrs. Doan Warlike.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glaske
are entertaining relatives from
Grand Rapids this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dennison of
Nile's, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and .Mrs. John Clark.
John Rhoades of New Carlisle
is visiting relatives and friends in
and alround Galien.
A number of friends called at
the home of Mr., and Mrs. John
Clark Monday evening to see the
beautiful night blooming cereus
which does not bloom until it is
seven years old.
The bloom was
pure white and measured, stem
and all, 14- inches long, and was
very fragrant.
(Continued on page 5)

A. B.; McClure,
PRISONERS IN COUNTY
Oaks to repair M-60. She rushed
and Mrs. Ray Stevens of Niles,
Mrs. Henry Kieffer
JAIL STAGE RIOT in the path of the first truck, but
Managing Editor
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith, and fam
the driver was able to dodge her.
and Mr. and Mrs. " Clayton
Entered as second class matter
A free-for-all which resulted in She
•Dies ,in Galien ily'
then
turned
and
rushed
in
the
Smith.
!
: !i
J
injuries
to
two
prisoners
in
the
November 20, 1919, at Buchanan,
of the second truck which
Mr.' and Mrs.. Charles .Vinton
'Michigan, under the act of March county Jail: Saturday morning was path
following the other closely,
Our community was saddened entertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
quelled by the fire hose, and re was
S, ISIS:
was run down before the
Wednesday morning with the sad L. Bissel of Buchanan, James
sulted in; -withdrawal of all priv and
driver
could
see
her.
„
Subscription Prlco
news of the death of Mrs. Henry Renbarger, Mr. -and Mrs. -H. -D.
ileges from the 27 inmates; of the
Her brother stated that he had
Kieffer, who passed’ away at her Ingles, Rev. Scha.de/ Harry Will
Berrien and St. Joseph Counties, first floor bull pen, in which the noticed
signs of mental disorder
home at 6 o’clock after being con iams and L. L. Hinman.
per y e a r _______ .
— $1.50 most disorderly of the county and had planned to take her to
fined to her bed for the past four
The cutting Kalamazoo for examination. The
—Elsewhere_________ _____ __$2.00 guests are kept.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ewing
weeks from complications of the spent the week end at Indian
Single C opies___ __________.— 5c was done with a kitchen knife, neighbors stated that she had been
kidneys.
She was horn Nov. 9, lake.
which had been smuggled in to thr much excited by stories of traffic
1853, at Plymouth, Ind.
May 6,
jail in some unknown manner. The
Mr. and Mrs. Bus Swanson of
deaths, and talked of them con
1869 she was married to Henry New Carlisle, were the Tuesday
principals in the battle were stantly.
Kieffer.
Two
years
ago
they
Wagner News
'Stuart Crawford of St. Joseph
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ThorU
celebrated their 60th wedding an son.
held; on an armed robbery charge,
niversary by keeping an open
CATCH ALLEGED
and Clyde Lopez, held on a charge
Miss Helen Thorson spent Sat
Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Palmer ,of breaking and entering.
house to their many friends. She
SAFEBLOIVEU
In a
urday
in South Bend.
and baby o f West Toledo, O., and riot the previous day, 25 of the
leaves
her
aged
husband,
91
years
William Frayer, alias Burns, be
^aCTss Jeannette Cook of Niles, 27 meals brought in for the pris lieved to be wanted for a job of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ghearing of
old; four daughters and four sons,
Wwere dinner guests Friday of oners’ breakfast were dashed; to Safeblowing at Kalamazoo two
Sunday guests
Mrs. William Roundy, Mrs. Susie Watervliet were
-. Miss May Rose.
Wray, Mrs. Henry Goodenoiigh of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glaske.
the floor.
Hardly had Craw years ago, was taken into custody
-> - Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chapin and ford and Lopez been separated by Deputy Sheriffs Charles Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Meyers are
of Galien and Mrs. Anna Lowe of
Resort Business
^daughter have returned to De- when two other prisoners began a and William White Friday.
Three Oaks; William Kieffer of the happy parents of a 5 3-4 lb.
He
HSroit _where Mr. Chapin is. em.~ fist fight but were parted by oth admitted to officers that he had
Plymouth, Fred Kieffer of North daughter, born Sept. 10, at the
'^’ployed by the Bell Telephone Go. er inmates.
Depression Proof
Dakota, Orren Kieffer of Three home of her great grandfather,
seen his. picture on a poster but
and Mrs. Ray Anderson
Oaks and Ray Kieffer of Galien; David Kramer. The little Miss has
denied that he had any part in the
*.and Children of Renssalear, spent BENTON HARBOR
Says Gov. Bruc-ker one sister, Mrs. Anna Morley of been named Jacqueline Marie.
safe blowing.
"Sunday with Emil Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Harroff
Buchanan; a brother, Orville KedHOLDS FLOWER SHOW
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Balil from
daughter.
and son, Emmet Spent Monday in
well
of
Nebraska;
17
grandchil
Lowell,
Ind.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ASKS
$15,000
FOR
The Benton Harbor Garden Club
Governor Wilbur M. Brucker's
Mrs. Lily Cripe and Mr. and
AUTO INJURIES Charlie Eberts and daughter from recent reference to the tourist and dren, 9 great grandchildren and a
Mrs- Melvin' Harbaugh and grand held its first annual flower show
A suit for $15,000 damages was Ligionier, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. resort business as being “depres host of friends.
daughter were Sunday visitors at in the gymnasium of the high
school
of
that
city,
where
beauti
filed
in the Berrien County Cir Ralph Smith and daughters from sion proof” seems to be borne out
the; O. E. Rose home.
There wall he regular meeting ful displays o f gladioli, dahlias cuit Court Friday by Herman G. South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie in the number of visitors and Galien. Holds
of Wagner grange Friday evening and zennias featured an exhibit of Crow, St. Joseph city manager, in McBride and son and Mr. Harding campers using state parks this
hundreds 'of choice species o f late behalf of his seven year old son, of Valparaiso, were the Sunday season according to the Parks Di
Special School
--------- o--------summer and fail flowers.
against Benjamin Lucker, St. Jo giiests of Mr. and Mrs. Postle- vision of the Conservation De
A recent invention is a compact
partment.
.. i
seph truck owner, who ran over waite.
Election Monday
photographic print press for use THROWS SELF IN
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Penwell and
Despite a general depression
the boy at the Crow home on the
o f- traveling photographers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Lyddick
PATH OF TRUCK Lake Shore drive July 24, 1930.
felt in all businesses the attend
Three hundred and eighty-one
An obsession that she was fated Lucker holds the city garbage drove to Chicago Sunday to at ance at the state parks now ex
ceeds that reported for the same voted Monday at the special elec
to die under the heels of a motor contract, and his truck was driv tend the Cub baseball game.
Mr. and Mrs. John Drazy of period last year.
This includes tion on the proposition: “ Shall the
vehicle is believed to have been en at the time of the accident by
Kankakee, 111., were the Sunday not only daily visitors, but camp Township School District of Ga
responsible for the tragic death of John Ringer.
lien Township he disbanded and
Since that time the child has guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis. ers as well.
Miss Jennie Bosgraas, 57, Three
Mrs. Mason and son, Jim of
The number of • campers has the Township re-districted into
Oaks.
Miss Bosgraas threw her laid at his home in a plaster cast,
an expert
self under the wheels of a truck suffering- from disabilities which Westville, Ind., were callers Sun been increasing every year. This separate school districts?” There
The
in front of her home a mile south are believed to be permanent, af day of Mr. and Mrs. Will Koch is due to the fact that better were 265 no and 116 yes.
A c ts —
and Mrs. Lois Burk.
ballot
was
very
misleading
and
ter
several
operations
failed
to
re
of
Three
Oaks,
where
she
had
re
camping
and
park
facilities
are
Aniens must " >
Mrs. George Culver and Mr. and being provided.
many voted against their wishes
Several vertebrae were
sided with her bachelor brother, lieve.
Mrs. 0. H. Hanson of Michigan
Peter Bosgraas.
She had been broken.
The total attendance at the by not reading the ballot care
City called on Mr. and Mrs. Paul state’s parks last year exceeded fully and did not realize their mis
acting queerly for several days acDeWitt Sunday afternoon.
8.000. 000 people.
It is considertake until too late.
cording~ to her brother. On Satur OLD RESIDENT NEW
*
The Ramblers Club are haring ed probable that the 1931 figure
BUFFALO
DIES
day
morning
she
apparently
went
oefo stef/ m sftesf
a
steak
dinner
at
the
home
of
Mr
wall run close to or more than the Roberts Reunion
to the road in front of their home,
August Frederick Woodke, 84,
Put in just eight gallons and after running a while so
while her brother was out of sight a resident of New Buffalo, for the and Mrs. Frank Imhoff Wednes 10.000. 000 mark.
day
evening.
in
the
garden
in
the
rear
of
the
past 66 years, died in that city
C H IL D S
that it reaches all parts of your carburetor— -then note
was Held Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Postlewaite were
home.
She waited there for the Wednesday and was buried there
Diamonds
Found
Monday
visitors
at
Hammond,
Ind
FUNERAL HOME
county road trucks which were Friday. He was born in Germany
how it fairly makes your ear step out.
That’s due to
Too Lato for Last Week
The annual Roberts reunion
engaged in hauling gravel daily Feb, 14, 1S4 < and was the own
in
Glacial
Deposits
The
Geyer
school
opened
Tues
a special refining process;
\yas held Sunday at the home of
from a gravel pit south of Three er of a considerable tract of land
day morning with an enrollment
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Payne with
north of New Buffalo.
of This Region 51 present who enjoyed the fine
o f ' 23 pupils and Mr. Priebe as
?rS*iF^S*S+S*S+**+S*S+S*S*S*S+Jt*S*S*S*f*S*S*S**r*-S+S+S*S+S*S*S?4i*f*S** + * V ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ * *■
teacher.
cO-operative dinner at noon and
NEW BUFFALO FILLING
The following were callers La
Kerosene and Motor Oils
%
STATION IS ROBBED
Would you like to find a dia the delicious muskmelons which
£
bor Day at the home of Mr. and
Then the next time you were grown in Ohio and furnished
Theodore Anderson, night at Mrs. Andrew Huss. Mrs. E. Wil mond?
Hiram Roberts and son, Lewis
tendant at the Gafill Oil station son and granddaughter, lone, Mr. are around a gravel bed, keep an by
of Clyde, O., who were the only
in New Buffalo, was held up and and Mrs. Hugar Wilson and chil eye open and if you see what ap out of town guests present.
robbed of $37 early Monday morn dren, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huss, pears to be a bit of glass, and if afternoon was spent socially. The
ing, when a bandit flourishing a Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huss and it reflects lights as a rainbow,
--- :--- -O--------revolver came into the station and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Har there are possibilities, remote per
drove him into the stock room, wood Fenner all of South Bend, haps, that your wish has been
This is the advice giv
after making him turn over the and Mr. and Mrs. John Huss and gratified.
Corner Portage at M. C. R . R.
Phone 4 0 1
night’s receipts. Anderson describ children of Cassopolis, and Mr. en by the Geological Survey Di
vision
of
the
Conservation
De
ed the bandit as a rather young and Mrs. Newton Barnhart of Bu
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Renbarger
partment, which says that a con
man of dark complexion, wearing chanan.
siderable number * of diamonds entertained Sunday at dinner, Mi\
a dark suit and a light cap.
Mary Jane Zerbe returned this have been found in Michigan, Wis
week
from a visit with her aunt consin and Illinois.
BERRIEN COUNTY
at Kalamazoo.
Somewhere in the north is or
Don’t take chances. No i'un to run out
G. A. R, MEETS
Floyd Huss, Mary Jane Zerbe was, a gigantic diamond deposit.
The
Berrien
County
Batta.Ui.on
and Glenn Kock entered town Glaciers sweeping over this de
of gas or GiEwWen you’re miles from
of the G. A. R, held its 4otli an school this year.
posit carried diamonds down with
nual reunion in St. Joseph Friday
nowhere.
------------ o--------them and scattered the pieces ov
and Saturday.
The principal
er the Great Lakes states.
No
speaker was Mayor Yeomans of
one knows whether the great dia
St.
Joseph.
James
Brant
of
Ber
Fill up with good gas at a cheap price.
mond deposit was entirely swept
*
Portage Prairie
rien Springs acted as color bear
away by the action of the ice of
er in the advancement of the col
whether it continues to lie undis
ors ceremony.
Mrs. Oscar Olson
Mrs. Anna Wolkins of Buchan covered.
Attempts have been
of St. Joseph was in charge of an is spending several deys with
the program held in Memorial her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Mitchell made to find this field but it has
defied all efforts. In the great
hall Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. and family.
wild and inaccessible areas of
Curtice Johns sang two selections.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eisele and Canada, it is like looking for a
The program was closed with the little Dorothea Vite were dinner
needle in a hay stack.
singing- of old army songs.
With complete change of oil
guests of Mrs. Eisele’s brother,
The diamonds are scattered
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Moyer, at through the glacial deposits and
100,000 BUSHELS PEACHES
Kalamazoo Friday. They were ac
LEAVE COUNTY SUNDAY companied home by the Misses generally have been found in
gravel. While most of them are
An all-time record is believed to Dorothea Eisele, Florence Mit small, many diamonds of consid
have
been
established
Sunday
for
chell and Dorothy Rough of Bu erable value have been discovered.
©
this county when over 100,000 bu chanan, who had spent several Seventeen were one-half carat or
shels of peaches were taken out days with relatives of the former more in size and the largest
- A.
M. J. Dunlap in Charge
side the county borders in one in Galesburg- and Kalamazoo.
C h e v r o le t c o n n e c tin g
weighed 21H carats.
It was re
r o d s a r c m n l c h c d inday. Prices were further diminish
Mrs. Allie May Rough spent ported that one diamond sold for
Corner Front St. and Portage
s e t s o f s i x 1x> irit.h in
ed on account of the hot weather Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis $10,000.
a n e ^ q u e z r t e.r o u n c e *
which was ripening the crop over Kepler at Granger, Ind.
a ru i a r e i n d i v i d u a l l y
Washed by water, the diamonds
fitte d b y h a n d to th e
fast.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eisele, Mr. found in gravel are clean and can
c r a n k s h a ft.
H e a r in g s
and Mrs. M. H. Vite and daugh be easily seen. The diamonds look
o rb o f B a b b itt m e ta l
ca st, i r ito t h e r o d s
EAGLES HOLD PICNIC
ter called on the former’s sister, similar to pieces of glass or clear
u n d e r h e a v y a ir p r e s 
AT INDIAN FIELDS Mrs. Mitilda Eisele in Niles Sun crystal quartz.
They will usually
s u r e a n d at. 800 d e g r e e s
day.
Miss
Eisele
left
Monday
Attendance
at
the
picnic
held
F
a h r e n h e it
^ T h & m ih d H ie t m o m e ie T
reflect a rainbow of colors with
by the Fraternal Order of Eagles for her home in Lake Worth, Fla?, out polishing.
Pebbles showing
Of Lake View, Aerie No. 425, and after spending the summer with rainbow colors are worth exam
their families at Indian Fields, relatives.
ining carefully.
Berrien Springs Sunday was es
The Live Wire Class held their
timated at 750.
It was an all- reg-ular business meeting Friday
day event, with, a picnic dinner at evening at the home of Mr. and
Outsmart the weather man and enjoy your home these
imm
noon. Joseph Warnock of St. Jo Mrs. W. A. Womer at Niles. Their Don’t Get Up Mights
chilly days. Bring the radiant heat rays o f the sun
indoors by installing a Humphrey Radiantfire in your _ seph talked on the achievement of son, Robert, gave a very interest
Make this 25c Test
the order in stabilization of em ing talk on his trip to Europe this
fireplace.
You need this easy bladder
ployment.
In
a
baseball
game
summer.
From the selection of raw
In planning the motor, Chevrolet engi
A Humphrey Radiantfire burns gas, the modern
physic to drive out impurities and
between the St, Joseph. Eagles and
Miss Ada Walters left the Rev. excess acids which cause irritation
fu e l in a n ew efficient manner. A t: the touch o f a
materials
to
the
comple
neers
were not content to offer the public
the Niles Eagles, the former team Geist home Saturday and is now that result in leg pains, backache,
match, dean, healthful and economical.radiant
won an 8-7 victory.
at the home of Mrs. Susie Lyddick burning and getting up nights,
tion of the finished Chevrolet product,
anything less than tried andproved design.
‘ heat ca n be had w h e n and w h e r e y o u
in Buchanan.
■*'
w ant it f
BU-KSTS, the bladder physic, con
They knew that the only satisfactory way
each process of building, assembling and
MRS. FRANK HOLLAND
A nd the Humphrey Radiantfire Is more
taining buchu, juniper oil, etc.,
to get smooth, flexible power in a car ls to
DIES A T HA GAR
than just a heater— it combines beautychecking the Chevrolet Six is marked by
works on the bladder pleasantly
w ith com fort. T h e r e a re p eriod
Mrs. Marie Holland, 71, native
and effectively as castor oil on
use at least six cylinders. So they adopted
extreme
care
and
precision.
An
'exhaus
O liv e B ra n c h
models and. convenient portable
of Belgium and resident of Hagaithe bowels. Gee a 25c box (5 grain
the six-cylinder .engine without com
designs; to harmonize with any
Township fo r the past 29 years,
tive system of test and inspection makes
size) from your druggist.
After
j..
j ,
'\ v
l>~-, hom e furnishings.
died at her home there Monday
Col. John Seymour and wife four days, if not relieved of get
promise.
And this is what you get in
certain that every part meets specifiedChilly days are here a g a i n and the funeral was held at 2 p. were in Three Oaks Saturday.
ting up nights go back and get
today’s Chevrolet Six;
keep y o u r h om e c o z ily
m. yesterday from the Dormer &
dimensions exactly. Many of these parts
You are bound to
Mr. and Mrs. Elba Powers of your money.
Warm with an econom Kerlikowslce Funeral Home. Sur near Niles spent a day in the feel better after this cleansing and
are held, tolim its of one ten-thousandth of
As a result of this sound designing and
'- . y v j - - _
| 5 L ^ , fcaf Humphrey Radiantviving are her husband, Frank Firmon Nye home recently.
you get your regular sleep.
fire. C om e in today
Roland, one son, Leon C. Holland
Sold at Wisner Drug Co.
an inch. No manufacturer in the industry
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Rickerman and
sound- manufacturing, you can buy a
and m ake y o u r
of Hagar and two daughters.
son were in Niles Saturday even
uses
more
care
or
precision
in
building
Chevrolet *and knoiv you arc getting a
selections,
ing.
Mrs.
Mary
Carpenter
and
son,
and
testin
g
than
•
__________
’
______ ;
g e n u i n e l y good
South Bend 9
Tom and wife, of New Troy, spent;
Chevrolet.
Mu
a
u t o m o b ! 1 e—
T iven ty bea u tifu l m o d e ls, at prices
Sunday in the John Dickey home.
SSS
Takes. Measure of
Just as every part
Mrs. Stella Finney and son,
s oundly d esign ed,
r
$ 4 7 5
of South Bend, were call
of.the car is soundly
P. P„ Greyhounds Lester,
so u n d ly b"ui 1 try
s»y ’"'s' •
/ .ers in the Charles Smith home on;
A l l p r i c e s f . o .b .F l i n t i i l J i c h . i S p e c i a l c q u i p m e n t c x built, every feature
b a s i c a l l y and
Monday and also called to see the
t r a . lsoxc d e l i v e r e d p r i c c & a n d e a s y G .A t. A . C. t e r m s The Frame and Zimmer nine of beautiful Cereus open in the John
is soundly designed.
tech n ically rig/it.
»♦*
South Bend, playing the; Portage Clark home.
Prairie Greyhounds; Sunday on
Ernest Chapman, who has in-,
No. 115-A Adam Derfgri.
the latter’s diamond turned a 11-0 fantile paralysis is on the gain
One of. the many beautiful! period; designed.
defeat into: a 12-11 victory. A f and we are so glad.
Humphrey Radiantfires, Remember there;
ter a bad beginning the Frame &
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zimmer
ts.o/ilypne Radiant,fire.*~the HUMPHREY
l#
C itfa r e tte S ;
RSdiimfire,. It will bring beauty)and!com*
Zimmer team held the Grey man of Chicago came Saturday
iq
fortinto yourhome*
*
hounds scoreless the last seven and stayed; until Sunday in the A1
*•*.
S e e y o u r .d e a l e r b e l o w
innings.
Leo Day, pitcher for Rickerman tom e.
><* :
-*jr■
the
South
Bend;
team
scored
five
Mrs.
John
Clark
had
a
night
s ltjM P H R E Y
«a
runs: with five times at bat.
blooming Cereus open Monday
Dadiantfop
Battery for the winners' was night. It was beautiful.
Quite a
Day, pitching, full nine innings, number called to /see l it. .i j.Two
.
■
f
’
iv
arid 'Lane, receiving,'‘being;-rcula ti blossoms { op'enec'U * •< '
1 ‘ A n ,* ,T
;'
.-Employee
*«* InycstAiiillOju'pBreferred’ .Share?’ (• •:is A sk»Any
ed 'in the; seventh by (DeeVWe’e)' r ’Mr. '! andi riSrs. |Gene tWjellS« ; ofi
‘ '
1 2 0 ’Main1S t
Yost..
The'los’ers replaced Lewis Three Oaks, spent Wednesday
/d ip t ' BUCHANAN
Phone 98
and Letcher‘ in? the fifth with Al evening in the A1 Rickerman
bert, Lewis and Higgins.
tome.
The Frame & Zimmer team will
Mrs. Celia Wade and son, Deplay Dayton at Dayton, Sunday, vere of Dowagiac, spent Sunday
-..P ■lii o u e ‘1 Sept. 20;
in the Firmon Nye home at Wildi«•'

Pride of Texas Gas
$1 .00
Gallons

Here’s Eager Energy
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T U R N IN H E R E
W e ’ll Check Your
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I

Chassis Greasing 50c
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RATES

Classified Advertisements; are
nserted at the rate o f 5 cents
per line each insertion;; mini'
mum charge; 25 cents', when
paid in advance, or 3 times for
50c.
If payment is not made
when the advertisement is in
serted an additional charge of
5c per insertion will be charged.

a?'.
Ml.Am

Ssri
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THE BERRIE^..GaUNTg,ilECQRD,_

Bake Sale Saturday, Sept. 19,
Clarence Runner’s store by the W.
C. T, II.
87 tip

ALFALFA IS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES —
GOOD FEED
Let the largest manufacturer of
its kind in the world help to
finance you in a business for
FOR HORSES
yourself, where returns are all

cash,, no stock of merchandise
to carry and where profit will Trials Conducted for Year
figure 25 per cent or more on
Sliow Comparative Val
investment each year.' Less than
$500 capital necessary to start
ues of Rations.
FO R S A L E
you in business for yourself.
Write
the Brunswick-BalkeFOR SALE—Heatrola type heat
Tests of the value of alfalfa hay
Collender Co., 600 East Jeffer
er. Inquire J. W. Hyink, 401 E.
son Ave., Detroit, Mich., for as a feed for horses doing heavy
Chicago St.
37t3p
further particulars.
37tlc farm work show that this popular
legume maintains the weight Of
FOR SALE—Wooden corn crib,
the horses and when fed with corn
capacity 400 bushels.
Oak
Wasted Words
keeps them in as excellent condi
frame. Dan Merson, phone 19.
A San Francisco jndge tells mar tion as a ration of corn, oats and
37tic ried couples to quarrel, and then timothy
hay, according to: the ani
make up. The first part of his ad mal husbandry department of the
FOR SALE—Grapes 50c per bu., vice is •superfluous. — Charlotte Michigan State college.
Also ripe tomatoes, 35c per bu. Nows.
Two similar lots of horses were
Phone 7132F2.
A. Huss. 37t” i
used in the tests which extended
1st insertion Sept. 3; last Nov. 26 over a period of a year. At times
FOR SALE- House and lot on Notice of Forelostire and Sale of the feeds given to the two groups
Mortgaged premises
of animals were interchanged to
Portage Street or will trade for
make sure that a fair trial would
Mortgage Sale
vacant lot. Rye for seed and
Default having been made
in be made of the merits of alfalfa
500 ft. rough lumber. 404 Main
The horses were weighed
St., phone 314J.
37tlp the conditions of a certain mort hay.
gage, dated the 19th day of Feb periodically to check whether the
FOR SALE—Green Gage, Lom ruary 1927, executed by John rations were maintaining the ani
bard and Blue Damsen plums, Maxsom and Belle S. Maxson, hus mal’s body weight while they
yellow and red Ponderosa to band and wife, to the Industrial were doing heavy work.
matoes, pears, apples 25c to 40c Building & Loan Association, a
The group of horses which were
bushel at farm. Bring- contain corporation, which said mortgage fed alfalfa made an average gain
ers. Rupe and Pitcher, phone was recorded in the office of the of 21 pounds per animal during
SSS.
‘
STtSc register of deeds of Berrien coun the year while the lot which re
ty, Michigan, in Liber 150 of
FOR SALE - - Shoats weighing mortgages on page 241, on the ceived timothy lost an average of
17 pounds per animal. One horse
around 100 lbs. each.
Phone 21st day of February 1927.
from each group was sick during
7103FS. Irving Swartz.
37tlc
Installment payments of prin the year so it appears that the
FOR SALE— Invalid’s chair, also cipal and interest required by said two rations have equal values
a Royal typewriter, practically mortgage being in default for from the standpoint of health
new. Mrs. \V. A. Rice, 120 Front more than four months the whole maintenance.
The daily feed cost for the al
St., phone S2.
37tlp amount of said mortgage is de
clared due and payable.
There falfa fed group was 31 cents and
FOR SALE—Fall barley, average is claimed to be due on said mort 37 cents for those fed coi-n, oats
70 bu. per acre. Phone 7135F4. gage at the date of this notice and timothy.
Alfalfa hay was
Emmanuel Conrad.
36t2c for” principal and interest the sum charged for at the rate of $20 per
of three 'hundred sixty nine and ton and timothy at $18.
FOR SALE—Peaches, 4'-> miles fifty-five one hundredths ($369north of Buchanan. Bert Kel .55) dollars, and an attorney fee
sey.
35t3p of fifteen ($151 dollars, as pro
vided for in said mortgage, and
FOR SALE--Rosen rye for seed; no suit or proceedings at law
also corn. Jay Glover, 419 Moc having been instituted to recover
casin Ave., Buchanan.
35t3p the money secured by said mort
FOR SALE— Cheap if taken at gage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, NOTICE IS
once, garden tractor with plow,
drag, disc and cultivator. Wm. HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue
Ecinie, 1 mile north on Main St., of the power of sale contained in
Buchanan.
35tlp said mortgage, and the statute in
such case made and provided, the Present Conditions Indicate
FOR SALE—20 tons baled alfalfa said mortgage will be forclosed by
blichigan will Continue
hay. Emory J. Rough, 2 miles a s&ie of the premises therein des
to have Problems.
south o f Buchanan.
35t3p cribed, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the front door
•TOR SALE—Canterbury Bell and of the court house in the City of
The importance of the proper
Digitalis plants. Will bloom next •St. Joseph, county of Berrien,
year. Algo water hyacinths. P. 'Michigan, that being the place management of Michigan’s for
A. Graf fort.
35t3c where the circuit court for the ests and of the areas which need
county of Berrien is held, on reforestation becomes apparent
FOR SALE—Tomatoes and grapes Monday, the 30th day of Novem from a study of the report issued
Earl R. Pearson, Terre Coupe ber 1931, at ten (10) o'clock in by the U. S. Forest Taxation In
Road.
36t3p the forenoon of that day: which quiry which reports that this state
has 20,000,000 acres of forest
FOR SALE—New potato crates. said premises are described in lands.
said
mortgage
as
follows,
to
wit:
Fred Andrews, Galien, Mich.
The greater portion of this
36t;4p Lot twenty-two (221, high school land is in the northern part of
addition to Buchanan, Berrien
the state and constitutes more
County, State of Michigan.
FOR RENT
than one-half of the toted laud
Dated September 1st, 1931.
Present con
Industrial Building & Loan area of Michigan.
FOR RENT — 3-room furnished
ditions indicate that forests will
Association,
apartment for light housekeep
Mortgagee. be the most profitable crop on
ing in pleasant location. Rent
such lauds for many years, ac
reasonable. 40S Days Avenue. Frank R. Sanders,
cording to Prof P. Herbert, now
Phone 529E.
STtlc Attorney for Mortgagee,
bead of the forestry department
Business address:
at Michigan State College and a
FOR RENT—The upper flat of Buchanan, Michigan.
member of the U. S. Bureau of
my house across the street from
1st
insertion
Sept.
3;
last
Nov.
26
Forestry at the time the forest
the Record office. The rent is
Notice of Forelosure and Sale
land taxation study was made.
very reasonable. Phone Buchan
of Mortgaged Premises
an 71QSF12. Edwin J. Long.
Large areas of forest lands in
Mortgage Sale
certain sections of the state make
3St3p
Default having been made in the problem of raising money l’or
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur the conditions of a certain mort the support of local schools, roads
nished, modern, 2-family home. gage, dated the 9th day of No and government a difficult one.
S rooms, sun porch, 2 baths, vember 1926, executed by Curtis The taxation study made by the
attached garage, large yard, 2 F. Dull and Daisy Dull, husband federal group shows that the as
blocks from Main business cor and wife, to the Industrial Build sessed valuations in single-room
ner. 1 apt. now rented.
Rent ing & Loan Association, a cor districts in Michigan show an ex
reasonable, 209 Main St. 37tlp poration, which said mortgage treme variation from S3,237,000
was recorded in the office of the
FOR RENT—Modem cottage, 6 register of deeds of Berrien Coun to $10,450.
The report made by the Forest
rooms with bath, hot and cold ty,, Michigan, in Liber 150 of
Taxation inquiry contains a great
water, garage. 206 Moccasin mortgages
on page 213, on the deal of material which is of in
Ave. George Cassler.
Call 12th day o f November, 1926.
terest to Michigan taxpayers.
7114F13.
37tic
Installment payments of prin
- —„----o----------cipal and interest required by
FOR RENT OR SALE
The Dr. Sargent house on Lake said mortgage being in default State Releases
fo r more than four months the
St. Low price, easy terms.
Motion Pictures
For Rent—Mrs. Summerrill‘3 resi whole amount of said mortgage is
declared; due and, payable. There
dence at 309 W. Chicago St.
Mich. Resources
5 rooms and bath, large living- is: claimed to be due on said
room, garage. Corner Clark and mortgage at the date of this no
tice for principal and interest the
Chicago: St.
“The Red. Poacher,” •‘Michigan's
6 rooms with bath S20 per month. sum of five hundred eleven, and Mines and. Minerals” and “Michi
12. rooms completely furnished. seventeen one hundredths ($511- gan’s: Natural Resource Inven
$35 per month, a money-maker. .17) dollars, and an attorney fee tory,” are the titles: of the Depart
For Sale or Exchange—for home of twenty-five ($25.00) dollars, as ment of Conservation’s latest mo
provided for in said mortgage and
in town, 40 acres, improved.
tion, picture releases.
5 acres, new house, $1500 with no suit or proceedings at law hav
“Fire, The Red Poacher,” is a
ing been instituted to recover the
$50 cash.
two real film believed to be one of
money
secured
by
said
mortgage
6 acres, 5 room house, garage ana or any part thereof.
the finest forest fire pictures in,
poultry house, 175 peach, 20
the country.
It not only depicts
Now,
therefore,
NOTICE
IS,
apple trees. $500 down.
various fire prevention, detection,
HEREBY
GIVEN,
that
by
virtue
E. C. Wonderlich, Bishop Block
the power of sale contained in and fighting methods but includes
STtlc of
said; mortgage, and the statute in pictures of some of Michigan's
forest fires.
POR RENT—6 room modern, bun such case made and provided, the larger
“Michigan’s: Mines and Miner
galow on Liberty Heights. Phone said: mortgage will be; forclosed als”
is a one reel picture showing7105F5.
34t3c by a sale of the premises; therein various mine and quarry opera
described, at public auction, to the
FOR RENT—8 room house, fur highest bidder, at the front door tions, including copper iron and
The newly develop
nished or unfurnished. All mod of the, ’court, house in the city of salt mines.
ern. 308, Berrien St., Dhone 128. St. Joseph, county o f Berrien, ed oil industry is also pictured.
Activities; and purposes; of the
36t3p Michigan, that being the place
where the circuit court, for the Land Economic: Survey are shown
county of Berrien is held, on Mon in “Michigan’s Natural Resource
__________WANTED
day, the 30th, day of November Inventory.”
Release of the new pictures will
WANTED—Work by day, clean 1931, at ten. (10) o’clock in the
ing, housework or sewing. Helen forenoon ’of that day: which said bring the Department’s, film; li
Sehmalzriecl, 410 Fulton St.
premises are; described in said brary of 15 reels of pictures of
conservation to Michigan.
These
37tln mortgage as follows, to wit:
Lot number fourteen (14), in pictures, printed on non-inflam
WANTED—Cider pressing Mon the high school addition to the mable stock, are available; in both
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Village ’(now ;City) of Buchanan, 35mm and 16mm, sizes.
They
Quick, efficient service, 31a county of Berrien, State of Michi may be borrowed by any school;
miles.south. Buchanan on Chi gan.
church,, club or. other organization
■
’ *■
cago 'Road. Vite ‘-Bros. , 35t3p
for the cost of'transportation fr'om
Dated, ’ September 1st, 1931.
tlie Educational Division1" of ■the
: ’ Industrial,’ Building &
Department at Lansing.
' Loan, Association,
’ ■ MISCELLANEOUS
--------—o--------- 'M ortgagee
Amici the applause of his; fellowCAR WASHING and simonizing. Frank R. Sanders;,
townsmen, 4Q-year"°kl F. H, StickWork guaranteed. Prices cheap. Attorney for? Mortgagee.
ney received his cliploma'from a
Frank Anderson. Phone; 437.
Business; address:
high school in Middletown, Conn.
37tlo Buchanan, Michigan.

REPORT SHOW:

1st insertion Sept. 10; last Dec. 3
Notiqo of Mortgage Sale
WHEREAS George R. Hartman
and. Melissa A. Hartman of the.
city of Buchanan, County of Ber
rien, State of Michigan, made and
executed a certain mortgage,
bearing- date of the 6th day of
December, A. D. 1920, to Mary
E. White, of the same place,
which was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ber
rien County, Michigan, on the Stir
day of December, A. D. 1920, at
two o’clock in the afternoon, in
Liber 136 of Mortgages, on page
539; and
WHEREAS the said mortgage
was thereafter assigned by the
said Mary E. White to the Bu
chanan State Bank, Buchanan,
Michigan, by assignment bearingdate of the 13th day of October,
A. D. 1921, and recorded in said
register’s office on the 14th day
of October A. D. 1921, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, in Liber 4
Assignment of Mortgages,
on
page 142, whereby the said mort
gage is now owned by the said
Buchanan State Bank of Buchan
an, Michigan; and
WHEREAS the amount claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at
the date of this notice is the sum
of Three Hundred Thirty-six and
9S-100 ($336.9S) Dollars, and at
torney’s fees in the sum of Ten
($10.00) Dollars, provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro
ceeding at law having been insti
tuted to recover moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; and
WHEREAS default has been
made in the payment of principal
and interest on the money secur
ed by said mortgage, whereby the
power Of sale contained therein
has become operative;
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GWEN THAT, by
virtue of the power of sale con
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the prem
ises thereon described, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at
the front door of the court house,
in the City of St. Joseph, County
of Berrien, Michigan, that being
the place where the Circuit Court
for the County of Berrien is held,
on Monday, the 7th day of De
cember A. D. 1931, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon of that day, which
said premises are described in said
mortgage as follows, to wit:
Lots number eight (S) and num
ber Nine (9) in Stephen I-Iobarts
Addition to Buchanan, Berrien
County, State of Michigan.
Dated at Buchanan, Michigan,
Sept. 8th A. D. 1931.
Buchanan State Bank,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Philip C. Landsman
Burns & Hadsell
Attorneys for
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Buchanan, Michigan.
1st insertion Sept. 17; last Oct. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro
bate Court for the County of
Berrien.
At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of St. Joseph in said county, on
the loth day of September A. D.
1931.
Present, Hon. William H. An
drews, Judge of Probate.
In the
Matter of the Estate of Henry L.
Sanford, deceased.
Glenn D.
Sanford having filed Ms petition,
praying that an instrument filed
in said court be admitted to pro
bate as the last will and testa
ment of said deceased and that
administration of said estate be
granted to Glenn D. Sanford or
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the 12th day
of October A. D. 1931 at nine
A. M., (Standard Time,) at said
probate office is hereby appoint
ed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a, copy hereof for
three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the
Berrien Comity Record, a news
paper printed and circulated in
said county.
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,
Judge of Prohate.
SEAL.
A true copy.
Lillia O.
Sprague, Register of Probata
Police of Suitland, Md., were
called on recently to put an end to
petting parties in a church as
“bottles and other debris” indicat
ed “some kind of a party had been
held there.”
.|
---------- o------ —

“If the thieves will come back
they can have the coop too,” ad
vertised Jesse Coopenbarger of
Wapella, 111., after 80 chickens
were stolen from him.

CITE D IA M O N D B K A N D .
Xadic/rt A s lc y o u r Drucjctsfc
for O h l-ch cs-tcrs D ia m o n d 1
NBrtiTiiI Pills inH o d and Gold.4
4mctaUic.boxes, sealed with Bliic

c/i^Ribbon. Q
L’akeno other. jJay
v o u r Drnc-L’ Isfc,

Ask for
n tamoitd
l :. jfc% B R A N D H I L L S , for 4 0 yeaig know a
n r as Best, Safest, Reliable, lin y N ow l
SOID j j y DRUGGISTS e y e u y w h e r e
w

o n i - cues . te k s

PRIVENTthose
TERRIBLE

READCOLDS
■youcandoit

' The.fctodern

Zonite disinfects
the nose, mouth
and throat.’ An '
activegermicide.
;Use' -regularly
? and* -you •won’t
1have "colds, j

-.hrwnal Anliseptk

30 c .

and$160.00i

ROUND ABOUT BUCHANAN
OOK OUT

L'

FO E TH E K ID S !
Yes, we said “look out for the kids.”
If that be slang, make the most of it-— we never fell for
that charming diminuative “kiddies.”
But anyway, have a care when you drive through the
streets of town these days, especially around 8 and 9 a. m.
and noon, and from 3 to 4 p. m.
The youngsters can’t be
wholly responsible for their own safety.
They have- too important business in hand to watch out
for- themselves, so you will have to help watch out for them.
That kid coining behind is all set to administer a swat in ’the
eye if he catches up, so there is notime to stop and watch
for cars.
Or there’s a foot race on and who is going to
slow up for traffic when he is two yards to the good and
going strong ?
Main Street is a bad place. It is a favorite racing place
for the children, down the ljill on Dewey and Third streets,
pell mell across Main with never a stop.
For your own sake, if not for the kids’ have a care.
Think what a blasting thing it would be in your life to leave
a mangled child in your wake.
Remember, fifteen miles an
hour is the legal limit there. If you are within that speed
and your brakes are good, you are fairly safe from accident.

“I didn’t mind just plain dishes,
your honor, but when she threw
my old shaving mug at me it
broke, well that was the last
straw,” explained David Shapiro
Funeral services for Mrs. .Kieff- when he sued his w ife-for a di
er will be held Friday afternoon vorce in Chicago.
at 2 o’clock standard time at tlie
Methodist church with Rev. C. M.
A' thermometer with, the- degrees
Conklin in charg-e. Burial will be marked with raised figures, and
made at the Galien cemetery.
inscribed in Braille character's has
Lends Mitchell and daughter, been invented for the use of blind
Marion, left Sunday for South persons.
. ;
Dakota, being called .there by the
death of the former's brother.
Mrs. William Morley. was the
guest of honor at a birthday din
ner Sunday at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Charles Feisner, in
School begins soon. Do
Buchanan. Twenty-one were pres
not neglect your child
ent.
ren’s. eyes, have them
examined now.

Additional
Galien

--------o--------

n p IIE Y E N O W WHO
NEEDS THE VEGETABLES
In other days and in other places this scribe labored in
newspaper offices which, about this time of year took on
the aspect of a county fair horticultural display, all on ac
count of the numerous and diverse offerings of the rural
subscribers who sought to show the editor the fecundity of
their grounds and the cunning of their hands.
But now they take all the prize pumpkins and the big
ears to the hanks.
N ot that they don’t have enough of
both in the banking business already.
Oh well, there is doubtless a reason behind all of it.
Once all that the independent farmer wanted was the es
teem of his neighbors, to be enhanced by a little friendly
publicity.
Now lie wants to. prove to the banker that his
farm is good enough to warrant the; renewal of the first and
second mortgages.
And so the summer squash adorns the:
marble railing of the Commercial Trust & Public Repository :
Bank rather than the rough pine counter of the journalistic
sanctum.

A

------------ o— ---------

R E YO U P U T TIN G UP OR

*

NOTICE'-

Game Department
Issues Table for
-the Duck Hunters

A table of duck hunting shoot
ing hours for the convenience of
hunters was issued today by the
Department of Conservation.
The table lists the hours dur
ing which ducks may be hunted
each day of the season and which
the Department will use for law
enforcement purposes. The hours
are one Half hour before sunrise to
sunset.
The table follows. The time list
ed is Eastern Standard time;
Oct. T*
12 Noon
6:20
Oct. 2-7 In cl.
6:10
6:20
Oct. S-15 Incl.
6:20
6:10
Oct. 16-23 Incl.
6:30
6:00
Oct. 24-31 Incl.
6:40
5:45
*The season opens at 12 o’clock
noon, Oct. 1.

with the building of

A ll the canny housewives -who can can are canning
everything that can be canned if they can get the cans to
put it in these days, with 01’ Man Depression doing the
cancan on the prostrate frame of business and IS months to
go before the Democrats can can the G. O. P. and restore
prosperity to this, our country.
And bjr that same token if you’re in style you are either
putting up fruit or putting down pickles.
“This is the first year in m y life when I could buy fruit
for less than the cans to put it into,” said one local man.
One housewife reduced her canning operations to fig
ures and found that in putting up a product of the estimated
value of $60, the cost was approximately $25, including an
entire outfit of new cans.
And of this $25, the cost o f
the fruit itself was less than $5.
Everybody’s canning these days, for its smart to be
thrifty.
There’s a big run on the can factories.
The output is
from two to three times that of former years.
One local
merchant has sold 1065 dozen cans or 12,780 cans, an av
erage of mare than three cans for every citizen of Buchan
an.
One housewife of our acquaintance has put up in the
neighborhood of 200 quarts for a family of two.
Of course, most of this canning is done in glass jars,
but for some reason they always speak of “ canning” and
never “jarring” the fruit.
The only time fruit is jarred is
when some farmer takes a pole and .knocks down some
fancy handpicked stuff for the swell trade.
----------- o----------n p H E T A L E OF TH E. H E N T H A T
I
W O R E TH E ROOSTER’S T A IL
The barnyard’s out at Bakertown are clamorous with
sound; and down in the Bend of the River they are chasing
the roosters round; they are hunting for feathers for new
fall hats, those saucy hats and high, the kind that they
wear on the side of their heads, tipped over a wicked eye.
For they don’t stand back.for anyone, down round-Mt. Ta
bor way; and out at Glendorry the ladies’ styles are right
up to the day. Fer they're simply dustin’ the lids they wore
in the days of Aw ay Back When, and now when sixty years
have passed 'they’re back in style again. Fer this is the way
it seems to be with fashion’s funny stunts— no matter how
new a style m ay be it was old-£\shioned once. And so it is
that they are wearin’ again the hats with the saucy air;
and trimmed ’em up with the fancy tails that the roosters
uster wear.

‘ ‘S t o o l P ig e o n s ”

A stool pigeon as tlie term is
now used, is a spy or informer em
ployed byfdetectives-.or police, puthQt; a meii^ber>of'.jthe; force. Orig
inally tlie ’term referred 'to a pig.ebift
lied? to . a'--stdpl. 'in"onler •to decoy,
pigeon s forHbe) bededit- of. shoot ersi.
Then1it was ext.eucled to' a* person
employed to decoy victims into
.gambling houses, and finally, the
present meaning.

r

i

Plainly Visible Stars
It is impractical, to nndertake to
fix a precise limit to the number
of stars, visible to the milted eye
at t any - time. ^Variousestimates
tlia'yelbcen made’ ranging- from 2,000
to -3,000 or more. 'Ohe-'uuTtliority
states, .that about 4,400 stars are
visible'f to|.the naked, eye; ’ The to
tal; number;' it is possible _;Ho pho
tograph with f long exposures ex
ceeds 100,000,000,
"•/. ■A ;i '>: .;}

amd u p

Examination Included

J , B U R K E ink
Optometrist & Mfg.
Opticians
228 S. Michigan StU
South Bend, Jnd.
Established 1900 -

your financial

goes the building of the cash

future

reserve

that

makes your future possible. And in that your.
Check stubs will work hand in hand ivitli you
— keeping an accurate record of income and
expenditures, revealing your exact cash posi
tion at all times, and showing you where to
eliminate waste and thus leave a surplus to
grow, month after month, in your account.
W h y not join hands w ith

your

Checking

Accoiuit today— and start building your fu
ture?

The First National Bank;
The Oldest Bank in Buchanan

M IC H IG A N BILL
TELEPH O N E € 0 *
L on g D ista n ce R ates are Surprisingly L ow
FOR

B ACKYARD M ARVELS

At the age of 15, Claud Phillips,
Jerry Tucker, 4, of Chicago,
won a job in the .movies by his a grocer’s son of Paddington,
Eng., is a brilliant organist.
recitation of Gunga, Din.
------- —o— ------ ■
:..
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H AND IN
HAND -

PUTTING' DOW N

’
There are many interesting things, to be seen at back
doors in Buchanan:—-just ask the iceman.
W e understand that one Main Street family has been
leaving the back porch via a ladder to avoid interference
with a marvelous fly net that a spider lias woven over the
exit.
If proper credit -were given the achievement of the
spider has any thing James Eads or any other structural
geniuses ever accomplished beaten six ways from the one
spot.
The web covers the entire doorway and is a’ marvel
of suspension work.
The slender filaments are joined,
blended and attached with an artistry unbelievable. in a
mere insect.
This morning he had a dozen and a half flies
in his net.
Or perhaps her net.
In every species the fe 
males; are the web spinners.
Then there, is the backyard of Mrs. . Florence Wooden.
Mrs. Wooden has a Tree of Heaven which she planted last
M ay and which in four- months'has grown’ nearly twelve feet
of new wbod.
It rivals the eucalyptus:: tree; which Los A n 
geles sent to a national exhibit displaying 15 feet of growth:
for one season.,

Glasses -Fitted

INSTANCE:

or less, between
4:30 a. m. and
7:00 p. m.

./

Y o u can call the following points and taik for T H R E E M IN U T E S for the rates shown. f;
Rates to other points are proportionately low-

V

/■

J

if.

s

\

r
:

from
Bucluuian.

./
£

to .
V

AKRON, O H IO _______ ,
TRAVERSE C I T Y _____
PORT H U R O N ________
CLEVELAND, O H IO __

$1.25 ‘
1.25 —
1.25
1.15

CADILLAC _____ ________

1.10

LOUISVILLE, K Y . _____
-SPRINGFIELD, I L L .___

1.10
1.10

*

J

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day
rates, effective 4:30 a.m. to 7:00,p.m.:-: Eve
ning Station-to-Station rates are effective
7:0Chp.tn, .to fk30 p.m., and Night Stationpto-Station xates, 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.
/
,/
For fastest service, give the operator the
i
jr telephone number o f the person you are calling, which can
be obtained from "Information”

i y« 1
t• y
‘ AJ,11

P A G E S IX

.•3LHE BERRIEN COUNTY- RECORD
N ot O nly L ive

W e: Can’ t G e l; Interested.

The fact, that we’ve got enough
* other things to, worry about Is prob
ably what; keeps this; nation from
^getting alb steamed up over wheth
er the peaked or the notched lapel
fis: smarter;—Arkansas Gazette:

Social, Organization Activities

It; is; hard, to believe that there:
are only between o,000.000 and
7,000;000. pet dogs in the United
States;. Sometimes almost half that 0 -4 -0 Steak Boast
number: seem to live on a single At S trail bo’s Friday
The 0-4-0 Sunday School class
street.—Detroit Free Press.
will enjoy a steak and weiner
roast at the Frank Straube farm
near Dayton Friday evening. The
members are to bring their own
meat, buns and dishes and one
co-operative dish.
Meet at the
church at 6.

R obertson Brothers Co .
SOUTH. BEND, XND(

■*

Origina

Lamps
with beautiful

Shades
Polished steel finish
wrought iron— a repro
duction of a genuine
hand
wrought
lamp.
Two designs in the ad
justable anus — Bridge
and oil font— a design
that never grows old. A n
assortment of shades.

Complete

1

.95
— Sixth Floor

WYMAN’S
SOU TH BEN D

Try our parking-at-tlie-door service.

2oc

N e w W o o lle n s
are “ rough to the touch”
and colorful to be seen

$ 1 .9 8 yd_
The very feel of W ym an’s soft new woolens
makes you anxious to get at your fall dressmak
ing.
They have the rich deep colors of autumn
leaves.
The feminine sheer drawn-thread wool
ens are perfect for early fall dresses.
The diag
onal wool crepes are very important. *
And
with such a low price, $1.98 yd., it’s easy to make
a new fall dress: or coat.
54 in.
Friska wool
Pin dot wool
crepe

Crepe Amu re
Bingo coating-

Diagonal wool
crepe
Barge selection of 5 4 in. Dress and Goat W ool
ens, form erly $2.95 to $4.95, $1.98 yd.
* Use Butterick or McCall Patterns from W y 
man’s !

Listen to W ym an’s breakfast club program,
w eekday mornings from ? to 9; over WSBT.

US X

Mrs. Burton Mills
To Entertain Sorority
Epsilon sorority, will be entertainFpsilon sorority, will be entertahiecl next Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Burton Mills on W.
Third Street.

Janet Thompson to
Mibvnukeo-Downer College
Miss Janet Thompson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Thompson
of Chicago Street, left Tuesday
fo r Milwaukee, where she will en
ter Milwaukee-Downer college as
a senior, and will graduate from
there in June.
Miss Thompson
attended the University of Wis
consin at Madison, during the
summer session.
•M &
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Release Bottles
to Study Currents
of Lake Michigan
First Presbyterian Gluireli
Harry \V. Stayer, Minister
Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs.
Glenn E. Smith, Supt.
Morning Service, 11 a. m. Ser
mon subject: “The Law of the
Way of Things,” Anthem by the
robed choir.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.
Subject: “ Adult-infantilism.”

Traveling at the rate of almost
10 miles a day, a bottle travelled
along Lake Michigan waters
from St. Joseph' to Sleeping Bear
Point in Leelanau county. The
bottle, carried along by the cur
rents of the lake, travelled “the 200
miles in .20 days, from June 18 to
July S.
The bottle was one of 283 re
leased this summer in various
parts of Lake Michigan from the
steamer Fulmar, operated by the
United States Bureau of Fisher
ies,
Each of the bottles carried
a note asking the finder to re
turn the note together with in
formation as to the date and the
place where the bottle was found,
to the Bureau’s office at Ann Ar
bor, Michigan.
All oM’the bottles were released
from jane 17 to August 17. To
August 22, 88 bottles had been
Recovered, giving considerable in
formation concerning currents Of
the Lake.
The purpose of the iisSggtigation is to determine the various
surface current tendencies of the
lake,
The information will be of
service not only to commercial
fishermen along the lake, but to
navigation as well.
The 200 mile journey of one
bottle from St. Joseph to Leelan
au county is the longest taken by
any of the released bottles. One
other bottle, thrown into the wat
er 52 miles from Chicago on the
route to St. Joseph .was found 24
days later seven miles south of
Manistee.

Toot; Sweet
Surf-Fishing Is Hard
That greatest ot all sports- Is
A railroad warns motorists its
apparent]j’ a hopeless game, and yet new oil burning locomotives make,
astonishingly hopeful; 'the toll con very little noise. What is needed ^
nected with it is often back-break is one so quiet its engineer can %
ing anil yet invigorating. ,•Surf- -iiear an approaching- motorist honlc-1
fishing results are highly .variable; ing for the crossing.—^Kansas City:
:
Cor no bourne can ,be.-iet,.,.t;6 . tlie Star.
wanderings of the rdVers/oh-salt
water.—National Snortsman; 'j
■'V.. '
,
England broke all records in thej;'
------------ O -------= -rv r f •
number
of books published last',
Canada has second jJliace,-among
the countries o f the 'wdrld as a year, there being 9907 new hooks
gold-mining country and ranks and 5468 new editions, transla
tions and pamphlets.
next to South Africa in output.

.Royal Neighbors
Christian Science Church
Met Friday Night
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
The regular meeting of the
Sunday service at l l a. m.
Primrose Camp of Royal Neigh
Subject, “Matter.”
bors, No. S96, was held Friday
Wednesday evening meeting at
evening in the Modern Woodman 7-:45.
=* * *
Hall, with Mrs. Charles Frame
Reading room, located- in the
Home Service
and Mrs. R. "F. Hickok as com church at Dewey Avenue and Oak
Holds First Meet
mittee in charge of bunco. Prizes Street, is open each Wednesday
The Home Service Department were won by Mrs. Arthur Voor- afternoon from 2 till 4 o’clock.
of the Presbyterian church held hees, Mrs. Florence Wooden and
its first meeting of the fall at Mrs. Henry Smith.
Christian Science Churches
the home of Mrs. M. H. McKinnon
* * &
“Matter” is the subject of
on Detroit Street, Tuesday after
L.
D.
S.
Home
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
noon.
A brief business session
Science churches Sunday, Septem
was conducted by Mrs. A. B, Dept. Meets
The Home Department of the ber 20,
Muir, president, after which an in
teresting program was enjoyed. L. D. S. church meets today at
Among the citations which com
Mr. Noah Beilharz presented sev the home of Mrs. C. V. Glover.
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
*
*
*
eral dramatic readings in char
following taken from the Bible:
acter, and in his own inimitable “ A Feast as
“But the day of the Lord will
coihe as a thief in the night; in
wa.y. Miss Margaret Koons sang Was a Feast”
accompanied on the piano by Miss
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Je the which the heavens shall pass
Charlotte Arnold.
Refreshments rome Sebasty on Terre Coupe road away with a great noise, and the
were served by the committee was the scene o f a merry com elements shall melt with fervent
consisting- of Mrs. L. R. Bradley, pany on Sunday last When 60 heat, the earth also and the works
Mrs. M. H. McKinnon, Mrs. J. F. friends assembled to partake of a that are therein shall be burned
Russell, Mrs. Ralph Allen, Mrs. delectable feast for which the Se- up.” (H Peter 3:10).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes
Myrtle Pierce and Mrs. R. G. bastys are justly famous.
Vandeusen.
Delicious fried chicken, meat the following- passage from the
«= * *
loaves, vegetables, fruit and veg Christian Science textbook, “ Scien
W. B. A. Holds
etable salads, potatoes, pickles, ce and Health with Key to the
Special School
celery, olives, home made bread Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy:
District Officer Ethlyn Cothrell and rolls, pies, cakes, coffee, wat “To all that is unlike unerring
o f Grandville, Mich., was present ermelons and musk melons grac and eternal Mind, this Mind saith,
Dr. Paul Wallace and family
at a special meeting of the local ed the festive board, all prepared ‘Thou shall surely die;’ and else
W. B. A. Wednesday evening of by master cooks and served in where the Scripture says that are scheduled to arrive here to
dust returns to dust.” (p. 277).
day or tomorrow after spending
last week for the purpose of pre cafeteria style.
Friends present were Fred Koethe summer in the northern pensenting a special school of in
The last day of the 37th Anniversary, 60th Anniver
struction in organization finances. higshof, Misses Marie, Agnes and
i insula.
They were driven from
Evangelical Church
L’Anse, Mich., by danger of for
On the following afteroon Mrs. Lena Koenigshof, Carl, Harold
W . F. Boettcher, Minister
sary and 99th Birthday Sale offers marvelous bar
est fire.
10 a. m. Sunday School.
Cothrell held a special school of and Robert Koenigshof, Mr. and
gains and—
instruction in Niles, which was Mrs. Ralph Sebasty and Carol,
11 a. m. Rev. W. H. Watson,
attended by all finance officers of Mrs. Carrie Sebasty and Lewis, the District Superintendent, will
Lucky pieces . . . thousands o f silver pieces . . . Hun
the local organizations of the Ber- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders, Mr. preach and conduct communion
rien-Cass district.
The Buchan and Mrs. Wm. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. service.
Meals Day Best
dreds of gold pieces are hidden within the Birthday
an order was represented by Pres Walter Ernsperger, Mr. and Mrs.
7 p. m. Leagues of Christian
cake.
J.
C.
Coleman,
John
and
Donald,
ident Bettie Smith, Deputy Bertha
Endeavor service.
Topic, “ Our
Stomach Trouble
Squier, Financial Secretary Ella Mr. and Mrs. Ray Babcock, Wal Share in Making Christ Known to
Treat. This meeting was also at ter and Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. the World.”
Leaders for Adult
Skip one meal and drink water
tended by Mrs. Ethel Hayford, Chas. Babcock, Catherine, Mar- League, Mrs. W. F. Boettcher;
instead.
Wash out stomach and
garite,
Geneva
and
Ruth,
Mr.
and
A p ie c e o f cake Saturday with
state Officer from Detroit.
A
Young People’s League, Miss Mae bowels each morning by drinking
special district lodge meeting was Mrs. Chas. Koons and Margaret, Mills.
water with spoonful of simple
held in Niles Thursday evening- at Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodge, Alene
3 p. m. Sermon, subject, “How glycerin, buckthorn bark, saline
each purchase of 37c or more
which Mrs. Hayford and
Mrs. and Robert, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. to Shine.”
compound
(called
Adlerika.)
Robinson
and
Craig,
Mrs.
Bessie
Cothrell were in charge.
A dele
Prayer service on Thursday
Adlerika brings out poisons you
gation from the Buchanan asso Cripe, Mary, Ruth and Charles', evening at S o’clock.
thought were in your sys
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Amos
Harr
off
and
ciation attended.
A welcome to all our services. never
tem.
If you are nervous, can’t
Donald,
Mi’,
and
Mrs.
Herbert
* * a
sleep, full of gas, it will surprise
Harroff and son, Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. I. Club
Methodist Episcopal Church
you.
Adlerika contains no harm
Amos Jannish and Miss Bessie,
Meets Today
Thomas' Rice, Minister
ful drugs.
Get it today; by to
The F. D. I. Club is meeting Miss Kinyon and Mrs. Sarah -• Sunday
School at 10 o’clock. E. morrow you feel the wonderful
this afternoon on the lawn at the Weiss.
H. Ormiston, superintendent of effect of this German doctor’s
home of Mrs. Olive Melvin- and
the Adult department, Mrs. Lura remedy. (W. N. Brodrick, drug
Mrs. Fred Gawthrop, who are co O. H. Country Club
ii mi mMHMT
French, superintendent of the gist.)
operating as hostesses. In case of Holds Dhvner-Bridg-e
junior
department.
Come.
rain the meeting will be held in
The Orchard Hills Country Club
Morning worship at 11 o’clock.
doors.
will hold an evening bridge and There will be special music you
#•
co-operative dinner at the Club \yill enjoy.
The speaker will be
'Auxiliary Holds
House Friday evening, with the Attorney A- A. Worthington, who
Annual Election
following committee in charge: has the reputation of being one of
The American Legion Auxiliary Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0, Parker (chair the best speakers in this part of
held its annual election Monday men),
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Beebe,
evening, the following being se Mr.' and Mrs. E. E. Barber, Mr. the state. Plan to hear him. His
lected to head the organization: and Mrs. H. B. Thompson, Dr. and message will be a challenge and
president, Mrs. Edith Willard; 1st Mrs H. M. Beistle, Mr. and Mrs. an inspiration.
Junior Epworth League at 5:30.
vice president, Mrs. Julie Than- D. A. McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. F.
; Senior Epworth League at 6:30
ing; 2nd vice president, Mrs. C. F. J. Wood.
The younger generation will find
Pears; secretary, Mrs. George
##*
these meetings both popular and
Roe; treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Zupke; To Hold
helpful.
chaplain, Mrs. Ada Schwartz; ser
Picnic
Evening' service at 7:30. There
geant-at-arms, Mrs. Tammerson Parlor
The Primary Department of the
Binns; historian, Mrs Clara Hueb- Evangelical church will have a is no better place to be on Sun
ner.
The retiring president was picnic in the church parlors Sat day than at church or Sunday
School.
You will find a hearty
Miss Erma Wright.
The same
welcome here.
We like to have
auditing committee was reap urday afternoon.
you around. Come and bring your
pointed, consisting of Miss Ethel Upslroamers
friends.
There will be special
Beistle and Miss Augusta Hueb-. Class Sleets
music. Mr. Rice, will speak on:
ner.
The Upstreamers Class of the “Real Values.”
* * #
Evangelical church met TuesdayThe 0-4-0 class will have a
Westminster Guild
evening at the home of Mrs. W es class party Friday evening at the
Holds First Meet
ley Swartz.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The Westminster Junior Guild
Straub.
See Mrs. Wilbur Demp
is a s
held its first meeting of the year Friendship Clan's
sey for further particulars.
at the home of Miss Elaine Don To Sleet Friday
The ladies of the church canned
ley on Front Street Wednesday.
The Friendship Glass of the Ev four bushels of peaches for the
angelical church will meet Friday church hospital at Kalamazoo.
R. N. Club
evening at the home of Sirs. Al
Service at Oronoko at 9 a. m.
Meets Tonight
s ien
Pierc’e.
This church has taken on new
The Royal Neighbor Club will1
i?
;
life and enthusiasm.
Friends
meet this evening at the home o f Teachers Club
from Chicago have furnished high
Mrs. Chris Lentz on Alexander Entertains
quality music. The services have
Choice of eith
Street, with Mrs. Harry Smith as
The Teachers Club held open been well attended.
A beautiful
assistant hostess.
house at the Clear Lake Woods spirit is manifest among the con
er chair .and
* * it
pavilion Tuesday evening.
The gregation.
Come and share it.
To Entertain
committee in charge was Arthur
davenport.
Catholic Daughters
Knoblauch, Harold Bradfield, Es
Church of Christ
Miss Mary Irvin will entertain ther Vandenbark.
Mark Wall, Minister
Troop Four of the Junior Catho
* #*
10 a. in. Bible School.
Claude
lic Daughters of the Niles Court Gloss’enger-Waldo
Small, supt.
Friday evening.
: Family Reunion Sunday
M u st B ee On^ Co-sasgslete R o O'ess EnsessaMes
11 a. m. Worship and preaching
A number from Buchanan at Sermon subject, “ Four Big Words
Beep spring construction)- quality mater satis and soft upholstering make comfort
tended the Glossenger-Waldo re of Christ.”
union at. Indian Fields, Berrien
6:30 p. m. Senior Christian En
one of the keynotes of this new arrival. A t this special price you have your
Springs, Sunday.
Sixty in all deavor,
Topic for discussion,
choice
of either chair and davenport.
Another good reason why you should
were present.
Those from Bu “ Our Share in Making Christ
buy now.
A regular $98 value at our new “ Cut-price”—-$69.
chanan attending were Mrs. Wm. Known to the World.” (Rom. 1:
Bohl and daughter, Emma, Mr. 14-16.)
and: Mrs. Joseph Meyers and
7:30 p. m. evening preaching
11 STYLISE PIECES TOR YOUR
daughter; Mabel, and son, George, sermon subject, “ Christ, the Won
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dokey and derful.”
l i y i NG r o o m A T _____------children, Mr. and. Mrs. Earl Glos
8 p. m. Thursday midweek
senger and children of South Bend pfayer service.
Includes a genuine mothproof Mohair living room suite, 3 lamps, oc
were, also present.
9 p. m. Choir rehearsal.
casional
table, end table, smoker, rug, silk pillow, and magazine basket
*■ * *
The Golden Rule Sunday School
Entertains
class,, taught by Mrs. Nellie E.
Unique Bridge
Boone, will be glad to have cans
10-BIEGES: COMPLETES
Mrs. Leon Campbell was hostess donated to them, for peaches
to the Unique Bridge Club, at her Which they are going to Can Fri
‘ YOUR BEDROOM AT
home Thursday, the prizes being day evening for the winter's
won by Mrs. George B. Richards needy.
The bed, vanity and chest of drawers, coil spring, 100 per cent all
and Mrs. Glenn Smith.
The pot
Those having cans to give for
cotton mattress, 2 pillows, vanity bench, bedroom lamp and boudoir
luck; dinner which was to have the cause" may call Mrs. Boone
lamp completes this ensemble.
been held today at the Strayer and they will he called for.
cottage at Clear Lake has been
Promotion Day and Cradle Roll
definitely postponed.
Sunday will be held at the Church
82 B E A U T IF U L PIECES FOR
# =s *
of Christ Sunday, Sept. 27.
All
Degr.ee Staff
mothers with babies on this roll
Y O U R D IN IN G ROOM A T
To Dowagiac
are urged to be present with their
The degree staff of Subordinate babes.
8-piece dining room suite, buffet mirror, 26-piece set silverware, table
Lodge No. 75, I. O. O. F. motored
Mark Wall, Minister, will read
cover, 8 napkins and a 38-piece dinner set completes your dining
to Dowagiac Monday evening, plans for a bigger attendance dur
room.
conferring a degree on R. P. Pal- ing the last quarter of the year,
bott of that city.
Refreshments in. the nearby future. His sermon
Phone
and a social time were enjoyed af subject for Oct. 4 in the, morning
Free
ter the work sessions.
will
be
"Eleven
Peas
in
a
Pod.”
365950
or"
#*
Delivery
Encampment
Write for
A Florida man has invented a
Fisliing Trip
machine resembling- a hair clipper
Evening
A
ny
.
'
Messrs. R. F. I-Iickok, Charles and operated by a small: electric
Ellis, Sam Woolet, Clarence Wea motor to remove scales from fish.
Appoint
Distance:
ver- and George Allen of the local
ment
Encampment and Mr. Malcepiece
The fii’st three months of this,
of the Niles Encampment spent year Russia exported more than a
SOUTH B E N D , IND.
from Friday to Sunday evening million pounds of candy to the
on, a fishing trip to Christie lake. United States,
.

T H E sh e a re d sh e e p m a y grow
a n e w c r o p o f w o o l, b u t t h e
s p e c u l a t i v e la m b o f t e n lo s e s
h is e n itr e h id e .

CIDER MILL
Is

N ew

K a n u lM g A t

GLENDORA

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

Are Yon Lucky?

S A T U R D A Y we will cut the
big B I R T H D A Y C A K E

Here Are More Reasons
Why You Should Buy Your
Home Furnishings
A t Our New

“CUT-PRICES”

Mew Comfort
Lasting Beauty

$98

$89
$87

THE
j • J"
Buchanan, Michigan

